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C E P  b a n d  
s o g g y  b u t  
s a t i s f i e d

BY KEN VOYLES
At least it won't be raining in 

Indianapolis.
Those are, sweet words for marching 

band members from Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) following 
Saturday's disappointing state finals on 
their home field, a soggy mess by the end 
of the evening.

The band, made up of students from 
Canton and 'Salem  highs, will be 
defending its national title inside the 
Hoosierdoroe Nov. 15-16, but first the
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Schools to

o ld  bon ds
BY STEVE O'LEARY

When voters in the Plymouth Canton 
Community Schools District approved a 
$59.7 million bond proposal Sept. 24, 
they were unaware that approximately 
$20 million in bonds would be added to 
that amount, in order to refinance the 
district's existing debt from previous bond 
issues.

But, according to Raymond Hoedel, 
associate superintendent for business and 
operations, the extra bonds will 
ultimately benefit the district to the tune 
of approximately $7 million.

“And,” Hoedel said, “people should be 
assured that every penny they voted on 
will go towards the projects that were 
specified. The refinancing of previous 
bonds will not cost the district money, 
but is being done to take advantage of the 
better interest rates npw available."

At a special meeting of the board of 
education at 8 a.m. Friday morning, 
called to authorize sale of the bonds, 
Hoedel expressed satisfaction with the 
progress and planning of the bond issue 
by the firms involved.

When asked about the refinancing, 
Hoedel expressed enthusiasm at the

Pkase x« pg. 24

F o r  r e s u lts  o f  th e  c o m m is s io n  
ra c e  c a ll 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0 .

•  l r
Candidates for the City Commission appeared last Women Voters. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik). 
Wednesday at a  forum sponsored by the League of

Charter amendment also on ballot
r a c e

BY JIM TOTTEN
In the final campaign of a long election year, City of 

Plymouth residents w ill be choosing four candidates 
next Tuesday (Nov. 5) to sit on the city commission.

TWo of the seven candidate* running, mayor pro-tem 
Ronald Loiselle and commissioner Robert Jones, are 
socking re-election to the commission. Candidates 
W illiam  McAninch, Douglas M ille r, Dennis 
Shrewsbury, Rosita Smith and Ken Way are running 
for the city commission for the first time.

s y car’s commission

election are currently held by Mayor Jack Kenyon. 
Mary Childs, Jones and Loiselle.

Kenyon has decided pot to run for re-election, and 
Childs cannot seek another term under the city charter’s 
roles. Childs and Kenyon w ill attend their last meeting 
as city commissioners on Monday (Nov. 4).

The three candidates with the highest votes w ill be 
elected to four-year terms while the fourth one w ill be 
elected to a two-year term.

“I'm  going to predict a 20 per cent turnout,”  said 
City Clerk Linda Langmcsscr. She said that is the usual 
turnout for city elections.

During the last city commission election in 1989, a 
total of 2,670 votes were cast, which was a 37 per cent 
voter turnout.

There arc a total of 7,156 registered voters in the
------ -i-..... — —---------------------- -------- Otaaejctpg.21
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W E  U R G E  Y O U  

T O  V O T E  F O R

RON LQISELLE Incumbent, Mayor Pro
Tem, three terms on commission, extremely well qualified. 
Former member planning commission, endorsed by 
mayors, commissioners, U S. congressman, state senator, 
state representative, members o f school board, 
newspapers.

DOUG MILLER Planning Gommission
Chairman, long time resident. Has served the city well. 
Extremely well qualified.

BOB JONES Incumbent. Has served on 
commission, previously and planning commission. Very 
well qualified. Active in the community.

KEN WAY City Treasurer 25 years. Acting 
city manager. Very knowledgeable. Very well qualified. 
Long time Plymouth resident

The o th e r  can d id a tes  are  m e m b e rs  o f  o r  s u p p o rte d  by  
th e  P lym outh  ’ C on cern ed " C itizens g ro u p  w h o  have su ed  
the  c ity  a n d  tr ie d  to  reca ll th e  com m ission. I t  has cost th e  
c ity  a n d  taxpayers thousands o f  dollars fo r  a tto rn ey 's  fees  
as  a resu lt o f  th e ir law suits. D EN N IS  SHREWSBURY'S voting  
r e c o r d  is  d e p lo r a b le  f o r  a  c o m m is s io n  c a n d id a te .  
(A cco rd in g  to  The C rie r h e  o n ly  v o te d  in  2  o f  12 schoo l 
e le c tio n s  a n d  N O  c ity  co m m iss io n  g e n e r a l e le c t io n s  in  
1985, 1987, 1 9 8 9  since his reg is tra tion  as  a  v o te r in  1984). 

H e  h as  c o n d u c te d  a  n e g a t iv e  c a m p a ig n  b a s e d  o n  h a lf-  
truths. '

WE URGE YOU TO VOTE NO 
ON THE CHARTER AMENDMENT
The. City Charter Amendment is unnecessary. 

The Airport is no longer a issue.

We urge you to vote NO
fAIO FORSYTHE CITIZENS EOS SETTER GOVERNMENT. 47144 KECHCREST, flYMOUTH, MI4R170

Concerns remain

BY JIM TOTTEN
Funding was juggled around last 

Monday in the City of Plymouth to put 
its finances back In black, but concerns 
about the overall financial picture remain.

City commissioners passed a 
resolution to appropriate solid waste 
funds from this year’s budget to cover a 
$121,897 deficit from the 1990-91 fiscal 
year, which ended in June.

The $140,958 solid waste surplus 
projected for 1991-92 fiscal year will be 
used to offset the deficit A copy of the 
resolution and plans to address the deficit 
will be sent to the State of Michigan 
which is required under law to keep 
communities fiscally sound.

Auditors reviewing the 1990-91 fiscal 
year determined a $121,897 deficit in the 
solid waste fund.

Budget adjustments were also made to 
the current general fund to avoid using 
money from the well field sold earlier 
this year

Community Crier
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“If you take out the sale of the well 
field, there waa a deficit equal to the
1989- 90 deficit,” (aid BUI Graham, city 
finance director. He »aid well field 
proceeds are “hot to be considered open 
money” (loee the commission is trying 
to keep the $450,000 as reserve funds.

Steve Wallen, city manager, said the '
1990- 91 budget was balanced, but a 
deficit of $197,000 from fiscal year 19S9- 
90 was carried ovet

Audi ton determined this year’s deficit 
at $199,200.

“We didn’t gain any ground on the 
deficit," Gniham (aid.

The major adjustments in the general 
. fund were postponing roof repairs to the 
Cultural^ Center and using excess 
premiums from a employe benefits 
reserve fund. The roof repairs were 
estimated at $43,000 and the excess 
benefits at $75,000.

“The budget adjustments that take into 
account the June 30 deficit provide a 
small cushion," Walters said. The current 
city budget has a projected $50,000 
surplus from an annual budget over $5 
million.

Considering that state sharing funds 
have been reduced and more cuts are 
likely, further adjustments to offset 
shrinking revenues are expected.

“I don’t think .were done making 
adjustments,” Graham said. He said the 
city lost $99,000 from state shared 
revenues this year •

“It is in the best interest of the 
commission and administration to make 
immediate adjustmeots before you get 
father into the fiscal year,” be said

Meeting tonight 
to discuss Talbot

The City of Plymouth Commistion 
will hold a special closed meeting tonight 
(Oct. 30) at 6 p.tn. to discuss a legal 
memorandum and settlement strategy 
regarding the TUbot lawsuit

City attorney Ron Lowe and attorney 
Michael Yockey requested the closed 
commission meeting.

The meeting will be held in the city 
commission conference room at City 
Hall.

— --------------— E l e c t — ------~ .. ■

R obert J ones
for Plymouth City Com m issioner 
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School annexation at issue

BY STEVE O LEARY 
Representatives from two subdivisions 

located in Canton will appear before the 
the State Board of Education Nov. 6 in an 
effort to allow children in their area to 
attend schools in the Plymouth Canton 
Community Schools district, as opposed 
to the Wayne-Westland district

The two subdivisions are Riverpark 
and Grecnbrook. both of which arc south 
of Palmer Road between Canton Center 
and Sheldon roads. The area falls within 
Canton but is in the Waync-Westland 
School District.

The cases were originally denied by the 
Wtyne County Regional Educational 
Service Agency (RESA) on May 1, but 
residents have decided to continue with 
the case.

On June 1. Max Mitchell, a resident of 
the Riverpark subdivision told the board 
of education the intentions' of the 
neighborhood were clean “Our reason is 
simple,” he said, “we want our children to 
attend school in the same community in 
which we live, and secondly, to have our 
children receive a better education.”

David Artley. president of the 
Plymouth Canton Community Schools 
Board of Education District, said the body 
has not taken a stand on the matter and 
w ill not do so in the future.

•We’re going to remain neutral. If the 
judgment comes down and the students 
are placed in our schools, fine. If not. so

be it," he said.
According to a letter dated April 16 

from ■ Superintendent John Hoben to 
RESA, one of the main concerns of 
Plymoulh-Canlon school officials is the 
overcrowding, particularly at the 
elementary level.

“As you can see. it would be very 
difficult for us to bouse and educate the 
children in the proposed area of 
annexation," Hoben staled. "We are, of 
course, complimented that the parents of 
these children Would like to see their 
students attend our schools. We will, of 
course, work with whatever final 
determination is made.”

Hoben did add that the proposed bond 
-  which has since passed — would allow 
for two new elementary schools to be 
built, and may change that situation, but 
added that '...this construction would be 
at least two years away.*

A notice of the hearing, which is 
scheduled for 9:30 a.ra. Wednesday, 
Nov. 6. in the South Ottawa Building, 
608 West Allegan in Lansing, states that 
'A ny party who wishes to present 
testimony or other evidence relevant to 
the appeal must do so at the’set time for. 
the hearing.'

A spokesperson for the Michigan 
Board of Education said that it typically 
takes from three to six months for a 
decision to be made on an appeal.

August fire destroyed apartment

Resident charged in arson

Ghostly vision . ... \
Ghosts, goblins and other spooks were see* -  sometimes — at the 2nd annual 
haunted forest sponsored by the Pfytnouth-Canton Jaycees and the City of 
Plymouth. Tonight is the final night of the event, which is being held just 
north of the Ford Motor Company Sheldon PlanL (Crier photo by Eriq 
Lukasik)

Study plans are tip in the air
L otz zon in g  req u est d en ied

A 22-year-oIJ City of Plymouth man 
was arraigned on an arson felony charge 
for an August Are that destroyed an 
apartment on Plymouth Road.

Myron Walter Craske was charged 
with “arson of an occupied dwelling" in 
35lh District Court last week, said 
Plymouth Fire Chief Al Matthews, on 
Tuesday.

Matthews said the arson charge carries 
a' 10-20 year imprisonment

"An accelerant was detected in the 
fire,” he said. Evidence from the Arc was 
sent to the Michigan Are Marshal Crime

BYKENVOYLES
A major meeting it in the works to 

discuss a potential golf course/residential 
development in Cantoa.

The meeting, set for Nov. 5. will look 
at the development project in its entirety, 
said Tom Yack, Canton supervisor.

The development is being considered 
for property around the Canton 
Administration Building on Canton 
Center Road

Bcsidcs the Canton Board of Trustee*, 
the meeting will include the Canton

Lab in Northvflle for evaluation.
The Are destroyed the interior of one 

apartment in the MayAower Townshouse 
Cooperative, at 400 Plymouth Rd.. and 
caused smoke damage to in  adjoining 
apartment

A firefighter also suffered smoke 
inhalation and beat exhaustion while 
battling the blue.

Matthews said Craske has been 
released on $1,000 bond. The preliminary 
examination is set for Friday (Nov. 1) at 
35th District Court

Planning Commission, Cintoo Zoning 
Board of Appeals, library board, 
recreation committee and other township 
staff.

The development Ant considered three 
yean ago, will move “full speed ahead” 
for approvals after the meeting, said 
Yack.

He added that the meeting will present 
"definite” plans for street layouts, the 
layout of the course, elevations and other 
in fo raa lio a—  pertaining— to „ th c .  
development.

BYKENVOYLES
What is going to happen along Lotz 

Road?
That has apparently surfaced as an 

issue in Cantoa where the Canton Board 
of Trustees last week denied.! zoning 
request along Lou while also turning 
aside questions of what has happened to a 
"corridor study” along the north-south 
road east of 1-275.

The zoning request, for some 23 seres 
of land surrounding the infamous 1-275 
resutop south of Cherry Hill Road, was 
rejected in a 4-2 vote. Tom Yack. Cantoa 
supervisor, sod Elaine Kirchgatter,. 
dissented.

The owner, Marvin Larivee, had 
requested the property be rezooed from R- 
2 to R-S, a more dense residential use. 
Canton’s Planning Commission had also 
turned down the request, but said it was 
willing to table it until completion of the 
corridor study.

Under, the master land use plan the 
property is zoned R-2.

John Thomas, irtorney for Larivoe, 
said it was unfair for his client to w-ait for 
the study since it has been repeatedly 
delayed and no date has been set for its 
completion.

He added that other property around the 
site supports greater housing densities, 
including a development north along 
Lotz.

During public hearinga in July and 
again in August, the township planning 
group denied the request citing the delay 
in the Lotz study.

Thomas aJso said that the township’s 
current master land use plan is “not the 
law, or your zoning ordinance.

“We did not create the facta, they 
already exist,” be told the board.

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack arid the 
idea of the corridor study was to have 
helped the township better understand the 
whole area along Lotz and its place in the 
master land nse plan.

G o lf d evelop m en t d eb ate

IfVaae are p * .  5
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To the Citizens of the Plvm outh-Canton Community Schools

F inancial R eport - 1990-1991 School Year
The financial and statistical report Tor of Education and from the annual audit 

the PLYMOUTH-CANTON for the school year ending June 30.
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS is 1991.
submitted in accordance with Section This report substantiates that the
216, Act 269. Public Act 1965, as PLYMOUTH-CANTON
amended, and is compiled from data COMMUNITY SCHOOLS is ...... ...................
submitted to the Michigan Department continuing to operate on a sound less than 1989-90 because of a greater

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Comparative Balance Sheet 

For the Years Ended June 30,1990 and 1991
' ♦ Oanaral mlmo-91 I989-SJ
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Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Comparative Statement of Revenues and Expenditures 

For the Years Ended June 30,1990 and 1991
Caoeral Fund1990-91 1989-90 tatir—at Fund 1590-51 1585-90
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financial basis. On June 12, 1989, at 
the annual school election, the voters 
approved a four-mill increase for 
operating purposes for a period of two 
years. However, the net total levy of

Headlce rollback. (The Hcadlcc rollback 
for 1990-91 was 5.61 mills, compared 
to 4.06 mills in 1989-90.)

At the annual school election on 
June 10.1991, the Board of Education 
requested only a partial renewal of 
operating mills. (17.74 mills out of 
21.74 mills that expired with the I9V0 
levy.)

PLYMOUTH-CANTON 
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS no longer 
receives State Membership Aid. The 
impact of being out of formula and the 
loss of potential revenue due to an 
increased Hcadlcc reduction in operating 
mills continues to be of great concern 
due to the Stale of Michigan now 
"recapturing’ Slate categorical aid from 
the School District. . .  causing further 
erosion of revenues.

Continuing the tradition of 
excellence in our educational program, 
while living within our financial 
resources, has become an increasingly 
difficult task. The Board of Education 
and Administration are very appreciative 
of the efforts of citizens and staff foe 

- their assistance and attendance at the 
Board of Education meetings and at the 
various committee meetings the Board 
of Education has established. Be assured 
the Board of Education will join the 
staff and citizens in continuous 
evaluation to determine the educational 
results and to make necessary changes as 
warranted. Your continual participation 
in school activities is welcomed, 
encouraged, and appreciated.

The Board of Education meets on the 
second and fourth Monday of each 

. ' month. A place on the agenda is set 
aside for comments from citizens. We 
cncouinge you to communicate with the 
Board of Education in this manner.

1990-91
BOARD OF EDUCATION

President; Etean SwaruweU.r 
Vice-President; David P. Anlcy 

Treasurer. LesterW. Walker 
Secretary. Roland J. Thomas, Jr. 

Trustee; Dr. E. J. McClendon 
Trustee: BarharaG. Graham 
Trustee: Carl Baltishill

John M.llobcn. Ecl.D.
Superintendent of Schools

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Comparative Statistical Report 

•For the Years Ended June 30,1990 and 1991
1990-91

Elementary Schools 12 121989-90 Middlo Schools ' 5 6. High Schools 2 2
S ta te  Equalized V aluation Adult Education Center 1 ls i , 798,855,988 , S I .543,116,028
S.E.V. Per S tudent 1120,478 9103,267

Studonta - FTE 14,931 14,943

Coat to  Educate Each Student S4.S77
C e rtif ie d  Personnel - FTE 836 824S3,994 Teaching S a la r ie s

Operating M ills Levied 3$.19 36.94
Debt Retirem ent H ills  Levied 2.30 2.30 D.A. Maximum S42.344 S39,537
T otal M ills Levied 37.69 39.24 M.X. Minimum S2B,035 S26.176

M.X. Maximum S49.697 S46.403
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“Yes, there will be a Lotz study,” said 
Yack, who added that R-6 zoning was 
more appropriate for the properly,

Aaron Machoik, the township's 
municipal services director, said it was 
important not to compromise the master 
land use plan. The study would address 
zoning issues, be said, and help Canton 
configure that portion of the community,

“It’s (the study), is a very high 
priority," he said. “But I’d not want to 
venture to say when it will be 
completed."

The study was originally to be made 
last yean

Kirch gat ter said, “I don't think it's fair 
to penalize these folks for what we did 
not do.”

But Trustee Bob Shefferly. said he 
opposed the rezpning request

Loren Bennett Canton clerk, said the 
issue was one of land use.

“The problems with the planning 
commission, the problems with the 
delays in the study, they will be 
addressed,” said Bennett “But that should 

. not affect good land use planning.” ‘

Canton to 
host seniors

Canton will play host to the Fourth 
Annual Seniors Softball World Series 
(SSWS) in September next year

Last week it was anounced,by Wayne 
County officials, that the county had 
been selected as the site for the 
competition, which draws teams, from 
across the U.S. and Canada.

The games will be played at the 
Canton Softball Center on Michigan 
Avenue.
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A good sign for banking 
in  Oakland and Vfoyne Counties.

Old Kent is pleased to announce the openiug of new offices in East Highland.
Holly, Plymouth. Walled-Lake and Milford.
Ym’\v probably seen our signs, and now we'd like to tell you more about who we am 

Old Kent: Strong. Stable, Scrure.
We’re part of Old Kent Financial Corporation, consistently ranked as one of the 
top (K-rfortning hank holding companies in the country by publications such as 
Forbes, A merican Banker and Banker’s Monthly: Our customers know that's a 
good sign for them — liccaiise it means we’re handling their money w isely.

138 Yrars o f Hanking in Michigan.
Although we’re new to your neighborhood, were been around a long lime — 138 
years to lie exart. With oxer $8 billion in assets, we can assure our customers their 
money is safe anil secure with us. And readily available. Whether they're in 
TraxerM- City or Trenton — ix-cause there are nearly 200 Old Kent offices state
wide where our customers can bank just like they do at home — and feel just as 
welcome.

A Commitment to our Customers and our New Community.
Old Kent offers a complete range of products and services to meet the financial 
needs of businesses and individuals. And our knowledgeable, expericnced staff is 

• always ready to serve you.
Tom Yack, Canton supervisor, said the 

community was happy to host the 
seniors scries.

“This is going to be the most 
outstanding event Canton has seen in 
many years," be said. “The Softball 
Center has been a very big part of our 
community's image and it deserves this 
kind of recognition."

At Old Kent, we know that our success is tied to the success of the .communities we 
scrxxx &> you can expect our active involvement in local programs and organiia- 
lions; it’s part of the Old Kent tradition.
Now that you know more about us. stop in. You’ll see why Old Kent is a good sign 
for your community — and for you.

PtyaMvHi* VMtedLalu*
gttOHighland RL«(3i3)887-till I'JPOS.Shriek.n Rd.»(313)l55SOIO 1102 Vt Maple R.od»«313)ts2

Hours: lolilrv Drive-In
said the series could pump $3 million 
into the local economy over the course of 
the event. Northwest Airlioes and Little 
Caesars Pizza have offered to serve as the 
series' primary financial sponsors.

There are five age divislona in the 
SSWS, from SO and over to 70 and over. 
The top two teams from each age 
division advance to the series. An all-star 
game and home run derby will also be 
part of the festivities.

“Because the metro Detroit 
community is such a great baseball 
environment, so rich in tradition and 
amenities, it '’wifi'make an excellent 
location for the 1992 aeries," McNamara 
said

Monday • Thur«djv 9 -4
Frid«> 9-5
Salufdx> 9*12

9 5 
9 6 
9- I

15193N .H olly ltd  « (3 l3 )h 31 W S 351 W M » in S l.*(3 l3 )N t3  l5S5

Hour*: lobby
M end*, 9 -5
Turrday-Thurvdn 9 -4
Friday 9-7

llourv lohlrv
M ond XV • TViur'Hav 9*S
Frid*> 9 -6
Salurday 9-12
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C o m m is s io n  c a n d id a t e s  r a t e  h ig h ly
All seven candidates in this year’s City of Plymouth 

Commission race demonstrate a strong and sincere 
concern for the future of this city.

Even more importantly, the candidates show that they 
are willing to work together when they unanimously 
agreed not to use campaign signs. .

This quality of compromise w ill be needed for those 
who become commissioners. During the last few years, 
several issues have ripped Pymouth into factions and 
directed the actions of local government away from 
other important business. The city commission needs 
residents who sire w illing to work with others, 
compromise if  necessary and move onto other 
business.

Among the candidates, two stand out as top choices 
for the city commission based on proven experience. 
They are Robert Jones, current commissioner, and 
Douglas M ille r, chairperson of the city planning 
commission, who have demonstrated the ability to 
work with other officials and carefully monitor the 
actions taken.

Through his experience as a city commissioner and 
former member of the planning commission, Jones has 
developed into a concerned politician. He regularly 
contributes to commission discussions and 
meticulously reads the minutes.

He stays active in the community with the Kiwanis 
and considering he is retired, his desire to remain on the 
less-than-glamorous commission proves his sincerity of 
helping the community.

Also, Jones has the potential to make a good mayor.
Miller has clearly shown his ability as an effective 

operator while chairperson of both the planning . 
commission and the city’s Historic District Study 
Commission. He keeps the public input a priority 
during those meetings, the best way to maintain 
citizens’ faith in government

Farther down the ladder in proven experience but ' 
nonetheless solid candidates are mayor pro-tern 
Ronald Lolselle and Dennis Shrewsbury. 
Serving his third term as commissioner, Loiscllc knows 
ihe routine o f local government and adds another

needed asset with his accounting skills: However, he 
could contribute even more by taking an aggressive 
stance as commissioner and not being such a wimp.

Shrewsbury, although not a proven politician, would 
offer a fresh view to the: commission on a two-year 
lam. A practicing attorney, his mediator skills and keen 
observation skills could be well-used on the 
commission.

And as commissioner, he should vote in the city 
elections on a more regular basis.

The three remaining candidates, William 
McAninch, Rosita Smith and Ken Way. have 
some excellent qualities but arc not commissioner 
material.

I f  Smith and McAninch can sho w a strong interest in 
other issues besides Mcttetal Airport, both would make 
strong candidates in a future commission election.

Smith is an honest candidate when the actions taken 
arc those she supports. But she has not shown an 
ability to work towards a resolution with people whose 
opinions differ with hers. The ability to compromise 
w ill be more effective on the commission than being 
dogmatic.

But Smith should be commended because she stands 
up for what she believes in, and worked hard towards 
cleaning up Tonquish Creek and with the Mcttetal 
Airport issue.

McAninch is a charming person but is opposed to 
everything. He supports few actions without ever 
proposing alternatives to take.

Nonetheless, McAninch is an excellent watchdog and 
helps keep the commission on its toes.

Way is a knowlegcable candidate who probably 
knows where every nickel is buried in City Hall. He 
has served the city dutifully ahd extremely well, but he 
is out-of-step with the times. He docs not possess the 
vision as a policy maker.

Vbting for Robert Jones and Douglas Miller, and also 
Ronald Loisclle and Dennis Shrewsbury on Tuesday 
would be the best way to keep the City of Plymouth on 
a straight and healthy path.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

City doesn 't need 'good old boy' network
EDITOR:

I recently bad the pleasure lo meet 
Dennis Shrewsbury and after a lengthy 
conversation I've decided this person 
belongs on the city commission.

This candidate along with John Vos 
and Jerry Votva has the common sense to 
stand up and say "hey, something is not 
right here and we need to correct it.” 
Although I’ve only lived here for four 
years. I've seen and heard enough to 
realize that the “system” In Plymouth 
needs to be changed.

Somebody please tell me if I’m off- 
base-in~my-thinking-tm-some-of-the 
current issues. Why is there any question 
regarding the recent $205,000 MMRMA

settlement? The city taxed us for it. so 
why shouldn’t we get it back?

This current issue of the city library 
expansion makes my blood boil. Stand 
both inside and outside the library and 
give me one good reason to demolish a 
perfectly sound structure for the sake of 
“expansion."

The. Plymouth Library cooperates in 
an “inter-library loan" program with other 
libraries in Wayne and Oakland counties. 
If the Plymouth library doesn’t have a 
book you want, then you can request a 
search (with no fee) in the inter-library 

-program.--------------------------------------
If it is reference material you need, are 

we forgetting the proximity of U of M,

Eastern M ichigan, and various 
community colleges? Don't forget there 
is a Wayne County library system also.

Other much larger communities with 
larger budgets don’t demolish perfectly 
sound buildings, they establish library 
branches!

This city needs a change in the current 
“good old boy" network. I believe 
Shrewsbury along with Bill McAninch 
can add to the strengths of Vorva and Vos 
and direct this city to strive for common 

Tcnjc"a5d"nicaIrapbniibifiiyrtTtfae yoa 
to vote and voice your opinion.

CRAIG MAURO
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On Tuesday’s ballot in the City of Plymouth, voters w ill address a 
citizen-proposed change in the charter to require a vote before the city can 
operate an airport.

Although the citizens’ who were concerned enough on the ill-fated 
attempts of the city to join Mcttctal Airport's preservation deserve the right 
to seek an amendment to the City Charter, this proposed amendment should 
be defeated for two reasons.

First, piecemeal amendments to thle chartcr’s 19 general powers for the 
city (ranging from streets and zoning to cemeteries and “airports either 
within or without its corporate limits") just as a panel is studying several 
changes for the charter makes no sense. Since the citizen’s group is likely to 
end up with at least two city commission seats after Tuesday’s election, it 
will have the chance to suggest a TOTAL REVIEW OF CHAPTER 2 (the 
city’s “General Municipal Powers’^.

The city commission should honestly accept this suggestion by the

citizens as a hint to review all the powers outlined in the charter. Revisions 
in those charges should be placed before the voters as a whole next year.

Just as it would be easy to gather enough petition signatures to put “buck 
a bag” garbage collection, metered parking, or operating soccer fields in 
Plymouth Township through the city’s recreation department, putting 
piecemeal amendments to the charter on the ballot would too severely lim it 
the city government's ability to function.

Since the Mcttctal Airport issue is no longer on the burner,, there is no 
reason to pass this proposed amendment alone. .It would be better to add 
this amendment suggestion as part of the complete charter review process.

Secondly, the city voters authorized the city’s entering the airport 
business nearly 40 years ago. That move was considered progressive then. 
To turn back the clock — the wish of some anti-airport folks — is to ignore 
that the Wright Brothers succeeded at Kitty Hawk.

Vbte “no" on Tuesday’s charter proposal.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

I ' ' ' •  •  A

Something is seriously out of whack in the school administration offices, 
at least as far as priorities go.

The Community Crier, which is within walking distance o f the 
administration offices at Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey, goes out of its way to 
provide the community with information on school activities and to inform 
the public about important issues, such as the recent bond proposal and the 
status of “ school of choice.”  A Crier reporter or editor is present at every 
board meeting and workshop.

Why then, is the newspaper faxed information on school lunch week, 
‘Truck Day” at Field School and other such events, which could easily be 
phoned in or picked up, but — on the other hand — not notified until after the 
fact of an important special meeting on the sale of the $60 million bonds?:

There is no excuse here.
A special meeting of the Plymouth Canton Community Schools was 

called for 8 a.m. Friday, for the board to authorize the sale of bonds. The

earliest mail can be picked up is 8:30 a m. It was by luck alone — a reporter 
stopped by the board office on Thursday for a different purpose and noticed 
the posting — that The Crier was aware of the meeting and had a reporter 
'there. ■

Why were we not called and told of the meeting? Why waste mailing 
costs on a meeting that w ill be received after the fact? It almost seems as if  
the administration has something to hide, which doesn’t seem likely, or 
feels that since the bond was passed -  with the full endorsement of this 
newspaper — the people no longer need be involved.
. After all, the selling of school bonds is certainly as important as ‘Truck 

Day.”  And while it should be emphasized that The Crier docs indeed cover 
events such as that, the fact the newspaper was not notified in a timely 
fashion of the Friday meeting is absurd. • ’

THE COMMUNITY CRIER .

I n  t h e  r ig h t  s i t u a t io n ,  t i c k e t s  m a y  b e  a p p e a le d

In the 
margin

With the parking crunch the way it is 
in the City of Plymouth, it might be a 
good time to let folks know that they do 
have a way to appeal those perky little 
tickets the police issue whenever they get 
in the mood to tramp up and down 
Penniman or Main in search of parking 
violators.

That's right, you too can file for a 
parking ticket dismissal through the 
Plymouth Police Departm ent’s 
administrative dismissal policy. But wait, 
both the city manager and the police 
chief have to recommend it, and, yes 
ttete’s more, the city attorney has to 
concur

A dismissal will be granted for a 
variety of reasons (no the old “I was just 
dropping off a letter at the post office," 
trick doesn’t work).

A no parking from 3-6 a.m. ticket 
may be di:missed if the resident was

prevented by emergency from reluming 
home to remove the vehicle from the 
street prior to 3 a.m. That raises an 
interesting question -  would a night in 
jail be called an emergency?

Other reasons include: a resident’s 
driveway being repaired or rebuilt (only 
one ticket will be considered for 
dismissal for this reason): access to a 
resident’s driveway is prevented by a city 
activity (fire, water main break. Fall 

'  Fe4tlval~juir kidding); ©rif the rest dent- 
applies for a parking permit due to a tack 
of off-street parking nearby.

Parking meter violations will be 
dismissed only if the meter is found to be 
defective. But .1 thought all good city 
meters were defective to begin with?

Crusing parking tickets will be 
dismissed if the resident or guest was 
parked at the residence during the cruise 
’ restrictions," an annual koda of 
guidelines we residents don’t know much 
about.

Finally, tome tickets will be 
dismissed if the ticket was issued in 
error, if the ticket is defective (again, 
aren't they all?), or the required signage 
is missing.

Tickets can be appealed also through 
the 35th District Court. Usually those 
include incidents with “extenuating 
circumstances" which cannot be evaluated 
on a factual basis like the post office 

—excuse.---------- ------------- ■—3--------
It's a fact of life in this town -  if you 

work or live here you have to park.

Knowing how to get out of a fistful 
of tickets can only help. Of course, 
trying to tell someone at city hall that 
the parking system in this community is 
“defective" doesn’t sit very well with the 
pow ers that be.

Maybe some o f the new 
commissioners can take a look at it after 
the election. Maybe they won’t want to 
since the tickets provide the court with 
much,of its funding.

That’s it — when city officials 
complain about parking don’t expect 
much action. To them a defective parking 
system that brings in money is better 
than sorting out the parking mess at the 
expense of ticket revenues.

So next time you get a parking ticket 
check to sec if an appeal is possible, If 

-ootrgo aheadand lie up the police occur 
courts. Only then will something get 
done. Hopefuly, it will not be defective.
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C e r t a in  p o l i c e  r e p o r t s  
n o t  a lw a y s  a v a i la b le

The Crier newspaper has had a long
standing agreement with the local police 
departments that reporters get to read all 
the police reports. No ifs, ands or butt.

Otherwise, it would be too easy for 
the police department to withhold certain 
reports and paint a rosy picture of the 
community, with no assaults, drunk
driving or criminal sexual'conduct

From the 
horse’s 
mouth

By Jim Totten

Fortunately, the police departments on 
the whole have been cooperative in 
regards to making all reports available, 
but a couple of incidents in the city have 
frustrated me.

Just recently, an assault and battery 
charge was left out of the police reports. 
Acting Police Chief Robert Scoggins 
explained that it was a mistake.

True, the police department lacks an 
effective computer system and creates 
reams of paperwork that must be passed 
back and forth among employes. A report 
could get shuffled and never make it into 
the police report book.

Yet a couple months ago, I noticed in 
the monthly police statistics that five 
criminal sexual conducts were listed for 
199 b----------------- --------------------------

Since starting in April, I have not 
seenooe.

I talked with Scoggins and he 
explained that two of the cases happened 
before I arrived. The others were not 
placed in the bode because juveniles were 
involved. Incidents were alleged between 
family members.

Scoggins called them "sensitive” ' 
cases. No doubt these cases are 
disturbing, and I don’t enjoy reading 
them. But it is my job.

Mote importantly, who decides when a 
case Is too “sensitive” and should not be 
printed and made public?

If a local government official was 
arrested for driving drunk, or a well- 
known attorney was charged with assault 
and battery...The police reporu are 
public, but if one happens not to make it 
into the bode, who would know?

I like and respect Scoggins. He works 
hard to keep the department operating and 
treats residents with a first-class courtesy. .

I would hope that the chief trusts me 
enough that if  there were some 
“sensitive” case, I would not tush just to 
get it printed without talking with him 
first, finding out some of his coacems.

It is often a fine line between what 
should and shouldn’t be printed. On 
several occasions, staffers here have 
debated whether to print a name or certain 
story. Not everyone was satisfied with the ' 
outcome, but a decision was made.

Speaking for myself, I am not seeking 
to wreck people’s careers or Integrity;  or— 
boost circulation rales.

I am simply trying to do my job.

Never leave p rin ts
S r  |  By Steve O'Leary

Prejudice is everywhere
I’ve worked in the newspaper business 

for approximately 10 yean, not counting 
my stint as entertainment editor at the 
University of Michlgan-Dearborn, and if 
there's one thing I’ve learned, it's this: 
You can never please everyone.

And. as the song goes, you’ve got to 
please yourself. Or at least feel 
comfortable with what you write.

If I were to write a story praising Gov. 
John Bngler’s budget, it would be factual.
A reporter can't let personal opinions 
interfere with the story. That’s what 
editorial pages are for. Stressing 
opinions. Letting off steam. And, 
sometimes, ticking people off.

That statement -  writing to please 
yourself -  isn’t as'sclf-serving as it may 
seem, because oneaspect of it means that 
if I write something tiiat I feel is boring, 
so will you. And while our main purpose 
is to inform, it's to do it iii a way Lhat 
will keep the reader's interest. I'd kill an 
article like that and start over The rule of 
thumb is, if I wouldn’t want to read it, 
neither would anyone else.

The other side of the coin, and what . : 
prompted me to write this column, has to 
do with a few phone calls I've received in 
the few weeks I’ve been at The Criet

I can truthfully say that most of the 
comments have been positive, but there 
was one call that has stuck with me and 
continued to eat away at roe. It may have 
raised my blood pressure a bit, even 
though I made sure it didn't show to the 
person on the other cod of the line. After 
all, the customer is always right.

Right...
Thecall was from a woman who took 

issue with an article I’d written praising 
Nellie Bird and the 40th anniversary of 
Bird School. People involved at Bird were 
very happy with the article, and some, 
who have been involved in the school 
activities throughout the years, even - 
called to tell me they learned some new 
things about Heir favorite school.

Then came THE call.
She took Issue with the following 

statement, which followed remarks about 
the school board's policy in the 1930s to 
fire married women teachers at being 
backward. It didn't matter to the irate 
caller that the article also slated that 
“Things have changed quite a bit since 
then, and now the Plymouth Canton 
District is generally thought of as one of 
the most progressive and efficient in the 
stale.”

___She didn't care about that, though.
"WSo it this persoo aod how old is 

be?" she questioned our receptionist “He 
isn't a resident, I can tell that What

gives him the tight to disparage 
Plymouth?"

Wfcll, while I called her back and 
explained that I was not cutting down 
Plymouth, she defended the firing policy 
and maintained I was anti-Plymouth.

Those were the depression years, she 
said, and a woman's place, was in the 
home. Men needed the jobs, she said.

Excuse me, but while I wasn't around 
in the 1930s (although I did like her 
calling me a youngster, considering the 
amount of gray hair I possess), I still 
take exception to her remarks, and they 
have been gnawing at me for the past two 
weeks.

First of all, what gave me the richt to 
write what 1 did is called the First 
Amendment, and I believe that was in 
efTect even in the 1930s. Secondly . Irom 
what I have seen of Plymouth. I think 
it’s a fantastic place. No. 1 don't live 
here, but that has little to do with it. I 
know very few reporters who live in the 
city they covet

Anyway, the conversation was going 
well. I was diplomatically calming her 
down.

Then she said it..
"Things were much better back then,” 

she said. “For one thing, we didn't have 
to support those Canton people and their 
schools with our tax dollars.”

I'm not saying the woman was 
ignorant or bigoted, but that statement 
certainly was, at least in my opinion. 
Maybe I'm a child of the 1960s. but I 
feel the way to go is to work together: If 
students at CEP held her attitudes we'd 
need to triple our law enforcement 
agencies just to try and keep people from 
each others throats. -

Having covered Dearborn for the past 
three years, I saw similar attitudes there, 
between the “upscale” west Dearborn 
residents and the highly ethnic east 
Dearborn residents. But, even during the 
war, when tension was extremely high, 1 
never heard statements that blatantly 
prejudiced.

Pm sorry if I offended the woman, but 
1 stand by what I wrote -  I don’t think it 
was a slur against this community. Some 
people were rankled by my column 
condemning Engler, but I stand by that as 
well.

The point is this: Pm not writing to 
please anyone or to upset anyone. I write 
to inform. I always sell people, especially 
those in government or whatever public 

-bQ dyJ-tnay-hcjcovrring. that they msy, 
not — make that w i l l  not — always like 
what I write, but U will be fait That 
much I do guarantee.
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P u c k e t t  C o . , DeANGEUS'S
Inc. ACTION APPLIANCE

412 starkweather SERVICE
Plymouth. Ml
453-0400 All M akes •  All M odels

•  1 year guarantee
• A ir Conditioning •  Heating
•  Plumbing •  Sewer Cleaning i • Senior Discount

•  Vise •  MasterCharge 
•  N ight & Oay •  Licensed 

•  A il Areas

4 5 3 -6 6 0 0
or 1-800-645-5888

BATHROOMS

H O R T O N
P L U M B IN G
• Uceneed* ineured
• New Construction
• Beffvoom Remodeing
• Sewer * Dnkt Oeeninfl

24 H our Em ergency S tevie *
455-3332

269 lUln Street. Plymouth

BRICKWORK

D.W. BIOWELL 
MASONRY

Quality work done lor 
your home or business. 
Located in Plymouth,

451-1513
Brick •Block- 

Smalt Concrete Jobs

BUILDER

S A M  S A N T IL L I
Hom e Im provem ent
• SkSng • Roofing •  Gutters
• Additions • Garages •  Windows
•  Baths • Kitchens • Roofing
FREE ESTIMATES

4 5 3 - 0 9 5 5
Since 1965 .

Uconsod BuBdor (2101069225

CEMENT & MASONRY

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.
87$? Chubb RO . NorthvtHc •

348-0066

. Repairs • ResiWt'-a! • Car^rcui 
Porches • Patios • Driveways 

Focfcngs •  Cara^ floors • Experienced 
l<en$ed • insured • free Estimates

DECORATING
RESODOUL • COMKACUL • MDUST1ML

QUALITY WORK 
QUALITY PRODUCTS
• PAWTWO • SPRAY TEXTURE 

• POWER WASHING • PLASTERING 
* WALLPAPER REMOVAL

NICK'S PAINTING INC.
4 5 3 -5 9 1 7
UCEKSEO • MSUREO

DRIVING SCHOOL

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar . '
Livonia

476-3222 326*0620

St*** *pprc«edte«n c !»»»** »t*n*w9 nenpi »y at Ptymotrti CuRuel Ciettf 
And W**e*«Mr»Baft*? C*R«M

, Ftfert* t***C*n **rt*b f

ELECTRICAL EXCAVATING FURNITURE REFINISHING HOME IMPROVEMENT KITCHENS

K E E T H
• HEATING-COO LING 

•ELECTRICAL 
One Call For A ll

453-3000
400 N M a in -P lym ou th  

Why no tthe  best? 
L E N N O X  P U L S E  

.S ince 1951
Fr*« Eittnut** • UcwwwMftftuwtf VISA • MASTEACAAO

P O N D  D R E D G IN G  
S P E C IA L IS T

•G rading
• Badthoe Work
• Off-Road Trucking

SWEETCO INC.
27405 Henry •  S . Lyon 

437-1830

•Prmanlng OvrHfMagt*
P L Y M O U T H  F U R N IT U R E  

REF1NISH1NG  
331 North Main

Call Jay D ertsm ore 
453-2133 .

• Raflnteh* Hopak
• H endS titw U
• Antique Reeloredon
• Soflrf Oak lA a h  Fum fti**
• HedWMi

W efnvfleyou  to  v is it our 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

To see tee Qua'-:* et eu* CAD-nttry 
& the pride c! 0«r wprkTLjrTVh.C’

KITCHENS
STELLA

747 S Mam St . P lym outh
459-7111 j•Sfroxwoow Kown by AppoKtwM* ' 1

K I T C H E N S
• Wood Fashions Cabinets
• M erita* Cabinets
• Cabinet Ftatadng
• Counter Tops • Baths
• Flee Rooms -  Additions

M A Y F L O W E R  K IT C H E N S  

459 -2186
30 y u i exp. • FfM E*L • UeAaurtd

LAWN MAINTENANCE LAWN SPRAYING PAINTING PEST CONTROL PLUMBING

S T U L T S  &  S O N S  
LA W N  C A R E

5736 Tower Rd.. Plymouth 
Commercial A  Residential

• Sro«n»kg4SM
• STrjfa TrVgrrWtg
• WkMtng A Cĉ fehg
• pMRVdpa

AaktorLeefloy
453-1649 o r 455-5759

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Granular •  Liquid 

and Organic Fertiizcr 
Fungus • Wood . 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control

165 W. Peart. Plymouth
455-7358

DECORATING
SERVICES

• Mating (Interior 4 Eittriar) 
•  wot h i poring 

•  Onpooi 4 ftelter Itopooi

PT-VltC-JT ■'»»

451-0987

$10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION
'j V ("jictvt + \C *  i v  > /t«
•  Preventive Programs •  Ants •  Bees 

• Ffcis • Uce •  Spacers • Wisps 
•  And More 

• ReisoftiWy .Priced 
• t censed* Bonded •insured ■

PEST CONTROL
B Y

WAGENSCHUTZ 
453-1577 or 453-236C

ENGLAND
P L U M B IN G  & 

S E W E R  S E R V IC E  IN C .
41801 W ilcox. Plym outh  

455-7474
•  Residential •  Commercial 

. •  Free Estimates
•  Sewer and Drain Cleaning
•  Licensed and insured

VISA/MC

REMODELING

J A M E S  F I S H E R
L IC E N S E D  B U IL D E R

• Qualify Interior & E*tenor 
Remodeling

• Rooting, Siding. Docks, 
PauMing

• DrywaH Repair A Installation

tree estlmitet* INSURED
4 5 5 - 1 1 0 8

RUBBISH  REMOVAL

MAAS
ENTERPRISES INC.

10-30 yard  
du m p ster bo xe s  
for rem ode ling  

& c lean  up.

981-7290

TRAVEL

W o r l d  T r a v e l  I n c .

PMC CENTER 
42183 Ann Arbor Rd. 

459-6753

Hours: No Charge
9 AM  • 530 PM ForOur 
SaL 10 AM - 2 PM Services

TURf CARE

W A G E N SC H U T Z  LA W N  
S P R A Y IN G

THE LAW N S P E C IA L IS T S

898 S  M a inS Iree l 
Plymouth 453-1576

• fertiW-cr -G'*nui»f cf L-qu-o
• Crabg'iss 4 Weed Comroi
• Fungus 4 Insect Conl'Ol
• Aerjting • Seeomg 
U n y ttitfO * -  Itk Mocnot

WINDOWS

W E S T O N  W IN D O W  
R E P L A C E M E N T

59S Fom a, S u fi. 7B Plymouth

4 5 9 - 7 8 3 5

1-517-732-0330
featuring

P E L L A  W IN D O W S  
& D O O R S

Be a part of D i a l  • It Call 453-6900 for information
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Local man 
guilty in 
bribery case

A Canton resident has been found 
guilty of violating federal law.

John Charles Burge, 49, of Canton, 
was convicted last week on seven counts 
of violating the Tift-Hartley Act (Receipt 
of Bribery Payments) and two counts of 
False and Fraduient U.S. Individual 
Income Thx returns.

Burge's wife, Kathleen Dorothy Burge, 
was found not guilty on two counts of 

Tiling joint False and Fraduient U.S. 
Individual Income tax returns.

The two-week trial was conducted 
before U.S. District Judge Paul Gadola.

According to U.S. Attorney Eric M. 
Straus who prosecuted the case. Burge, a 
nephew of James R. Hoffa, and former 
president of the International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters, was a business agent for 
Teamsters Local 124 in Dearborn from 
1984 until early 1986 and had previously 
been a business agent for Local 299 in 
Detroit

Evidence presented at the trial

established that during the time he was 
business agent for Local 124, said Straus, 
Burge was owner of Western Enterprises, 
a company utilized by Burge to receive 
illegal bribery payments from trucking 
companies at Metro Airport

Straus added that Burge received 
payments of S35.000 from Western 
Enterprises in 1984 and 1985 and 
“knowingly made” false income tax 
returns.

Burge will be sentenced Dec. 10.

1 1 P u b lic  n o t ic e s

T h e  B o a r d  R e p o r t  

A  b r i e f  r e v i e w  o f  a c t i o n s  a t  t h e  

r e g u l a r

P l y m o u t h - C a n t o n  C o m m u n i t y  S c h o o l s  

B o a r d  o f  E d u c a t i o n  m e e t i n g  o f  

O c t o b e r  2 8 ,  1 9 9 1
A  special m eeting o f  the Board o f  Education was held on Friday, 

October 25 to formalize the sale o f  bonds for the 1991 Bond Project. The 
Board passed a resolution approving the sale o f bonds and the execution o f  
any pertinent documents.

T h e  re g u la r  m eeting o f  the Board o f  Education began with an 
"Extra M ilc r  V IP S  Aw ard" presentation io .Canton resident and parent L iz  
H offm an. The  award, which stands for Volunteers in Public Schools, 
w as established this fall by the " I  Care" group and the Board to honor 
patents and citizens who volunteer in the District. In presenting the award.- 
Board President David  P. Artley said, "L iz  is one o f  those special people 
w ho can give  freely o f  herself and not lake over. She is w illing to share 
with others her g il ts o f  lime, spontaneity, ingenuity and caring."

Superintendent l.iobcn discussed Public Act 25. A  committee o f  
Board members, administrators, parents, teachers, students and residents 
is being formed to plan and develop the; District’s school improvement 
plan. A s  part o f  P A  25; the District w ill be required to establish portfolios 
for all .students by .1993.

Superintendent liobcn  also discussed the State A id  Act and the new 
Schools o f  Choice legislation. In accordance with the new law, the district 
is form ing a committee o f  18 or more people With parents representing 
two-thirds o f  die committee. The committee will be formed by November 
15 and make a recommendation to the Board regarding a po licy  by next 
spring.

Associate  Superintendent for Business and. Operations Raym ond  
Hocdcl discussed the ramificatioas o f  the State A id  Act. Areas where the 
District w ill receive cuts arc staff development, community education and 
social security. W ith the new legislation on tax-base sharing, the District 
w ill be required to share one-half o f  its growth in industrial and 
commercial properties. Th is amount is approximately $832,000.

Under citizens’ comments, M r. David  Greenwood, a teacher and 
parent from W est M idd le  School, discussed a staffing concern at the 
school. John Stewart invited the Board to the Nov. 7 luncheon meeting o f  
the Plym outh Kuw anis C lu b  and thc Plymouth Cham ber o f  Commerce. 
Robert Jones commented on the 200-day school year. W , Trent Y opp  had 
a question on the new M E A P  math test. Brian  M u rray  requested 
information on his child's curriculum.

The Board approved the Consent Calendar which included:
payment o f  b ills in the amount o f  $2,600,989.81,

• the professional growth leave o f  G ary  Balconi, Salem H igh  Schoo l,
• the hiring o f  Erin O ’Donnell, a sixth-grade teacher at Low ell M idd le  
School.

The Board approved:
• the appointment o f B ill J. Kcitli as the W S D P  Station Manager,
• the denial o f P C E A  grievance #90-91-19.

The next regular meeting o f  the Board o f  Education w ill be held on 
M onday, Novem ber 11 at 7:30 p.m. at the Board o f  Educaiion office.

This report is brought to you as a means of 
communicating your Board o f Education's actions. If you 

-have-xjuestkm s—about—I hese—act ion s- or—w ould- like—further-. 
information about your schools, call 451-3188.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Tbe Plymouib-Caotoo Community Schools cordially invite til interested and qualified 

to p«ticip»ie In a bid for two dcw FORD tracks. Specifications aod Response Fermi 
are available from our Purchasing Office during regular business hours - 434 S. Harvey Street. 
Plymouth. Michigan. AU bids are due in the Purchasing Office oo or before 2 PM oo Tuesday. 
November 12.1991. Consideration of an award will be made at a future Board, of Education 
meeting, Tbe Board reserves the right to accept or reject all bida. as they judge to be In the best 
Interest of tbe School District

Board of Education Plymoutb-Caotoo Community. Schools Lester Walker, Secretary 
Publish: Wednesday - October 30.1991 tad Wednesday • November 6* 1991

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22,1991
Supervisor Law called the meeting to order at 7 JO pm. and kd la the pledge of Allegiance to the 

Flag. All members were present except Mr. Griffith.
Mrs. Halting stated that the minutes of the October S. 1991 meeting have been corrected as 

follows:
On page I: After Mary Brooks name the word “excused" was Inserted.
On page 6: A clerical error' was corrected so that section of the Open Meetings Act is now 

correctly Identified —Open Meetings Act No. 267 of 1976—as amended by Act 256 of 1978...
With those correction*, Mrs. Hulling moved to approve tbe October 8.1991 minutes of the Board 

of Trustees as submitted. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all .
Mrs. Hulling asked that tlhic agenda be amended by the following addiliooa. .
Under Old Business
1.1 Gerald Law, Supervisor
RE: Amendment to J.O A. with Cantoo Charter Township relative to Mcdetal Airport .
)C Communications
)CA-6 James A. Courtney, President
RE: Letter Indicating lotcrcst in developing the former Radisoo Hotel into a Senior Citirco 

Complex
Mrs. Hulstng then moved to approve the agenda as amended Supported by Mr. Munfakh. Aye*

Supervisor Law presented lisa Stevens with a gift certificate In recognition of the winning slogan! 
lids in the trash or it will cost you cash". La tbe Recycling coolest.

Supervisor Law presented retiring Officer Frank Radwick with a gift certificate and a plaque
WHEREAS, frank Radwick has been a Plymouth Towtehtp resident since J 971;
WHEREAS. Frank Radwick was appointed to HymouQi Township Constable la 1979;
WHEREAS, Frank Radwick was hired by (he Charter Township of Plymouth In October; 19S4. as 

the first police officer,
WHQlEAS, Frank Radwick has maintained an excellent rapport with tbe Plymouth Community 

during the peat seven years;
WHEREAS, Frank Radwick will be retiring from the Plymouth Township Police Department on 

November 1.1991)
NOW, THEREFORE, L Gerald If. Law, Supervisor of the Charier Township of Plymouth, do 

hereby proclaim the day of November 1.1991, La honor of FRANK RADWICK.
Supervisor Law opened the public hearing at 7 J6 pan. There were no comments from the public. 

Questions of the trustees were answered by Mr. Too Chardoo. Supervisor Law doaed the public 
hearing at 7:41 pm.

Mr. Munfakh moved lo approve Resolution No. 91-10-22-32 for m increase la the personal and 
real property components oT the Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate No. gg-047 for Hahn 
Chardoo. fe, a ix  Haha P H amii Corporates. Suppmmi by Mr. Hatton. Ayes ail on a roU call 
vote.

The entire Rctolotion b hcoqicruftl In the officte teamm In the Ckrk'i office.
At 7:43 pan. Supervisor Law asked for oommenit from the public mtomy kem that was not oo 

the adopted agenda. There were'aone. Supervisor Law cloned the public comments at 7:44 pjn.
Mr. Munfakh moved lo accept the —radiral lo the J.OA. with Canton Charter Township 

teiking the last sentence of the first paragraph oa page 3 and inaertiag "As soon as practical after 
termination of tUs Agreement, the Board of Tratees of Cteon ate Plymouth ateU dispose of all 
properties acquired under this Agreement. Supported by Mr. Horton Ayes nU on a roll call vote.

— ......... ................
He I, • »)raopii of Iht ai*tfc« of Ike Bowl of Tm m  kcfcl a* Octoto 22.1991. TV

hU toil la anltaUe k  Ike O at'. Office foe perneL Hey will be MbaakMd for Boot* eraronl U It* 
m ii|i4**M lH M N »M k«l2.IN t.

TumJSKroaoNrlOrmt-
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Congratulations to Cub Scout Pack 293. 
Den 2 from Bird School for doino a 
super Halloween window painting and 
Thanks to the community for your 
continuing support!

PHOTO
1313 Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth
__________4 5 5 - 3 6 8 6

M o n .  -  F r i .  8 : 3 0  -  7  

S a t .  9 - 6
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CEP band finishes 2nd
Continued from pg. I
student marchers must forget Saturday 
when rain forced judges from the 
Michigan Competing Marching Band 
Directors Association to declare no 
overall state champion at the end of a 
long, wet state competition

With the fierce rain, the bands from 
flight one were hot able to march during 
their performances and instead had to

Ann V ernon of the color guard  
s tru ts her stuff. (C rier photo by 
Eriq Lukas tk)

"stand and play.” Jenison High's 
marching band returned the best score 
from flight-one, 58.2, while CEP was 
second by a tenth of a point with 58.1.

"It was a really awkward night,” said 
Glenn Adsit, band director at CEP. "It 
rained on some and not on others. The 
field was a mess and declared dangerous. 
It was just unfair to ask some to perform 
on it.

“We only did half of our show,” be 
continued. "There were some sad that we 
didn't finish first — everyone got so 
ilusteied and frantic when it began raining 
on flight one.”

Most state titles go to flight one 
bands, usually from Class A schools, 
said Adsit. So, in a sense whoever took 
flight one, could be termed the best in the 
state.

But the bigger question of how to 
ndge some bands that marched and played 
'mostly in the smaller flights) and others 
hat could only do the music portion of 
heir sho w forced the judges to drop tome 
af the final rating criteria. The four “drill” 
judges did not participate in the judging

Earlier in the day the CEP Marching 
Band had tied with Jenison in the 
preliminary round to advance to the 
finals. CEP had won the state show three 
years in a row, all the while hosting the 
event that draws more than 45 teams 
from across Michigan to the campus.

---- "Our  show relies-on-what-we-do-
/isually,” said Adsit "When you’re not 
seeing that it’t  like looking at half of a 
painting. It doesn't make sense. The best

thing about our show is that it is so 
integrated between music and 
movement”

The CEP marchers have been working 
all year to perform the entire show before 
an audience. They added the last song of a 
repertoire o f Stephen Sondheim tongs 

, Oct 20 at die Jenison Invitational.
Adsit though, isn’t concerned much 

about the lack of performance time for 
the entire 10. minute and 40 second 

. • routine.
"Not having a chance to perform it in 

boot of a big crowd -  maybe a little,” be 
admitted. "But our staff has the 
confidence and the Idds are wonderful. 
This (the statesM* not going to phase 

— them or bother them.
: “We have three weeks to prepare for
the nationals.” be added. *The kids work 
two hours every day and we’H do nine 
hours on Saturday.”

The band is working oh some 
“different” dements to a marching band 
show this year, Adsit said, a show that 
includes three numbers from Sondheim’s 
musical "Sunday in the Park with 

■ George.” .
There is also a lot of excitement about 

going to the nationals.
"We're hot worrying about this (the 

states),” Adsit said. There's always a lot 
of excitement going into that”

Jenison will also compete in the 
nationals, so “you can draw a direct 
comparison,” he raid.

“Certainly, I’m not a betting man so 
I’m not going to make a prediction,” said 
Adsit, "but our show is much stronger 
thisyeat”

Huge crewda weathered the street ut the CEP Marrhleg laud Cimpittdsa Saturday. (Crtec pints hy EriqLukasik)
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Mothers are very special people. They are always there when we need 
them and sometimes when we don't. They are good listeners when we need 
someone to talk to and through the years have heard a few things we 
probably wish they hadn’t

The relationship between mother and child is tike no other. When we 
were teenagers our mothers couldn’t understand anything (after all they 
grew up in prehistoric times). As we grew up and had kids of our own it 
was amazing how smart our mothers became.

There were times when I was growing up when I wondered i f !  had been 
adopted. My mother and I always seemed to see things from a different 
point of view. Of course I'm sure there were times when she wondered if  
she had gotten the wrong: baby in the hospital. Thank heavens my youngest 
brother and I both have red hair.

I can remember hearing, “you’re just tike your father.”  As far as I was 
concerned that was a compliment, but I’m not sure it was meant as one. 
Actually that phase was usually a simple statement of fact — I looked and 
acted tike my dad's side of the family..

Mom and I have had our share of ups and downs in our mother-daughter 
relationship but we’ve finally learned to be friends (even if  we don’t always 
agree). • "''V ''

A few weeks ago my mom had heart surgery, a quadruple by-pass. 
Dealing with the whole experience from the times w.e didn’t think she was 
going to make it until the day she was released from the hospital, put a new 
tight on the meaning of life, health and happiness.

My emotions have never been stretched as much as they were the week 
mom was in intensive care. One day kind of blurred into the next Some 
days she would start off doing well then take two steps backward. As she 
went from one crisis to another, she proved just how stubborn and strong 
she could be.

I  was on vacation last week and helped mom get settled in at home. It is 
amazing how quickly she is recovering. She gets stronger each day and 
even managed to beat her kids at cards one evening.

Although mom doesn’t remember anything about the week she was in 
intensive care, I told her she promised to take my brothers, sisters-in-law 
and myself on vacation next year. I’m not sure she’s buying it, but it was 
worth a try. I guess our mother-daughter relationship hasn’t changed that 
much.

Happy Birthday, Ladies!!

I want to wish each and every one-of these Ladies a Happy Birthday and
another year of friendship!

Back row, left to right: Fran Warner, Betty Wick, Hazel 
R-rry-l-anan-Schiam bcrger, Phyllis Lenaghan, Theresa 
Shccdy, Chris Nix. Front row: Lucy Allen, Mary Davis. 
Not pictured: Betty Pierce. Chris Nix

Canton Community Federal thanks Cub Scout Pack 293, Den 
10 for making our office more festive for our members to visit

C A N T O N  N E W  T O W N E  P L A Z A

455-0400

C o m m u n i t y  F e d e r a l  

C r e d i t  U n i o n

Smith School Cub Scouts Pock 1532 Den 5
P la n  Y o u r  H o l id a y s  N o w  

T h a n k s g iv in g  is  4  w e e k s  a w a y  . 

O r d e r  y o u r  f lo w e r s  e a r ly !

- Heidesi
flowers & gifts

B 995  W . A n n  A rbor Trail
(a t H arvey) Dow ntow n Plymouth

4 5 3 - 5 1 4 0
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D e n ta l H e a lth  E d u c a tio n  E x p e rie n c e  
fo r  P re s c h o o l C h ild re n

Creates a positive attitude toward a visit to the office. .
Develops a basis for good dental health by actually teaching kids 
to care for their own teeth.
Kids learn the relationship between good food, proper dental care, 
and healthy teeth.
Hands on activities, games and take home prizes (for moms and kids).

PLYMOUTH DENTAL ASSOCIATES, P.C.

For mors information call:’420-2326 
8rought to your araa by

42801 Schoolcraft 
Plymouth, Ml 4 8 170

Gary E. Hat, O bi
Dmt.SoaiwrMd.D.O.S.
IM m ttH lin iH .0 .0 .3 .
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PLYMOUTH
453-1200

C o m m u n i t y  F e d e r a l  

_______  C r e d i t  U n i o n

What's Happening
Tb U*t your group** event In thin calendar, send or deliver the notice IN 
WRITING to: The Crter. S31 pm nlm an A v t- Plymouth. Ml. 48170. 
Information received  BY NOON FRIDAY will be  u*ed for Wednesday# 
calender (tp tce  pcrmltUnO.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN BAZAAR
The First Presbyterian Church Women's Association is hosting a bazaar on Nov. 16 

from 10 a.m.to 4 p.m. Proceeds to help local and worldwide mission projects. Used toys, 
craft items, bate sale, attic treasures. For further information caJI 453-6464.

HOLY SMOKE M ASTERS TOASTMASTERS
Join the Holy Smoke Masters Toastmasters Club meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. at 

Denny's in Westland. For information call 455-1635.
CANTON LIBRARY MUSIC SERIES

The Friends of the Canton Public Library will offer a 1991-92 Musical Series 
beginning. Shows are shows Feb. 14. 1992 and May 1, 1992. All performances start at 
7:30 p.m. on Fridays in the library meeting room. Tickets available at the reception desk.

, The cost is $5 per concert or $12 for the series or three shows. For details call 397-0999.
SCHOOLCRAFT THEATRE GROUP

Schoolcraft College’s 1991-92 Theatre Season will open Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. with the 
mystery "Night Watch." Dinner theatres are Oct 25-26 and Nov. 1-2 and 9. Dinner at 
Waterman. Theatre shows only Nov. 8, 15-16. Tickets are $15 dinner theatre and $6 for 
just the shows. They are available at the SC bookstore or call 462-4409.

2ND ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP RECEPTION
The 2nd Annual Scholarship Reception to raise funds for the Canton Community 

Foundation Scholarship Fund is set for Nov. 4 at 6 p.m. in Palermo’s restaurant The cost 
is 5100 per person. For further information or the make a reservation call 454-5427. ■

SCHOLARSHIP CRAFT SHOW
5 A craft show sponsored by Delta Kappa Gamma's Scholarship Program will be held 
Nov. 16 from 9 am. to 4 p.m. at Canton High School. Crafters wanted for the show. Call 
455-9624. ’

Open to (be public. For information call the PCAC office at 45S-5260. Car pools will 
be available.

ja y c e e s  h a u n t e d  f o r e s t
The Plymouth-Canton Jaycees and the City of Plymouth will co-sponsor their 2nd 

annual Haunted Forest through tonight (Oct 30) in the woods on the north side of the 
Ford Motor Sheldon Plant across from the M-14 Sheldon Road exit Ten tours per 
evening starting at 7 :3 0  p .m . Minimum o f  10 people per to u r. Admittance is $4 per 
persoo, $3 if paid in advance, while children under five get in free. Proceeds to go to 
fund Jaycec projects. Reservations must be made through the Plymouth Parks and 
Recreation by calling 455-1266. Ask for Elvira. To help but with the walk call Jaycee.rep 
Chuck Lowe at 459-1516.

THEATRE GUILD PRESENTS “MAGNOLIAS”
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will perform "Steel Magnolias" Nov.-1-3 and 8-9 at the 

Water Tower Theatre in Notthville. Performances start at 8 p.m., except Sunday at 6 
pan. Tickets can be purchased at the door for $7. Seniors and students, get in for $6. 
Season and group rates available. Dollar off tickets if purchased in advance. Available in 
advance at the Penniman Deli and Sir Speedy Printing. For tickets or details call the 
guild at 349-7110.

PLYMOUTH CHAMBER DINNER/AUCriON
The 38th Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce Dinncr/Auction is planned 

for Nov. 1 at Laurel Manor in Livonia. Tickets ate $35 per persoo. There will be a 
gourmet dinner, live and silent auctions and entertainment. Reserved seating. For tickets 
or information call 453-1540.

VIVIANS CRAFT BAZAAR
The Vivians will host a Craft Bazaar Nov. 3 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Plymouth 

Elks, 41700 Ann Arbor Rd. Free raffles, baked goods, refreshments, crafts and more. For 
information call the Elks at 453-1780 or 533-8108,453-5293.349-2851.

MADONNA UNIVERSITY OPEN HOUSE
Madonna University will host an open house for prospective students Nov. 2 from 1-4 

p.m. in the Take 5 Lounge. Meet faculty and students. Also that weekend is the 
university's Arts and Craft’s Show. For further information call 591-5052.

YOUNG AT HEART-ELDERCISE
For the Young at Heart-EHeicise meet* every Tuesday and Friday moraiogs at 9 a.ra. 

in the First Presbyterian Church, Plymouth. Non-impact exercise class for seniors. 
Sponsored by the Presbyterian Women, proceeds benefit t e l r  missions. For details call 
459-9485.

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE SHOW
Douglas Campbell, an aniat-in-rosidfaoe at Midwmi Uni vanity Nov. 4-8 will give a 

public performance of his one-man show at Kiesge Hall Nov. 7 at 8 pm. Admission is 
$15 for adults and $5 for senior citizens and students. Group* of 10 or mote receive 50 
per cent discount. Campbell Is well known for his work at Stratford. For further 
information call 591-5197.

BLAST FROM THE PAST
The 1991 Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Alumni Matching Band's "Blast from 

—the PMtAwiU ha haid Friday rN ov,l lam plan, ssnsa time Tta y*a thmXalLTngy. 
Massel at 459-7376.
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AUDITIONS FOR GUILD’S “CAMELOT 
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will host auditions for its production of “Camelot" on 

tonight (Oct. 30) at 7 p.m. in the Water Tower Theatre. Eight male and three female 
leads and a large chorus are needed. Bring prepared song, sheet music required. 
Performances planned for lan. 24-26,31 and Feb. I -2 and 7-8. For more information call
349-7110. ____

THE GREAT PUMPKIN CAPER
Once again The Great Pumpkin Caper will take over the City of Plymouth this 

Halloween. Pumpkins will be displayed today, Oct. 30 in Kellogg Park. A costume 
contest Is also planned for this evening in Kellogg Park at 3:30 p.m. Trick or treating in 
Plymouth will be held from 3:30-7:30 p.m. in downtown Plymouth featuring local 
merchants. For full details on all of the events call the Plymouth Community Chamber of 
Commerce at 453-1540.

SALEM JAYCEES HAUNTED HOUSE 
The Salem laycees will host a Haunted House tonight (Oct. 30) at North Territorial 

Road and Pontiac Trial. Held from 8-11 pan. The cost is $3 per person.
NEW MORNING CRAFTS SHOW

"A Celebration of the Arts," a fine arts and select crafts show including 70 juried 
artists will be held Nov. 23 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 pan. at the Northville Recreation 
Center. Lunch available. Admission is $ 1.50 and goes to benefit New MOming School in 
Plymouth Township. For further information call 420-3467.

BENEFIT CARD PARTY AND LUNCHEON 
The Woman’s Club of Plymouth will meet at norm on Nov. 15 in the Fellowship Hall 

at the First United Methodist Church on North Territorial Road for a benefit card party 
and luncheon. There will be door prizes and table prizes. Tickets are $7. Reservations by 
Nov. 8 For reservations or information call 455-7367 or 459-5468. Proceeds used for 
civic projects.

CIRLS SCOUTS TRAVELING SHOP, CENTER 
The Huron Valley Girl Scout Council is bringing the Girl Scout EXPRESS, a new 

traveling shop and resource center for parents of Girl Scouts and Girl Scout leaders tO 
Plymouth Oct. 31 from 1-3 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church oh North 
Territorial Road. For further information call 483-2370 or 552-4929.

CRAFT SHOW AT EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL 
Plymouth Children's Co-Operative Nursery School Is hosting a craft show Nov. 4. 

starting at 6:30 p.m. in East Middle School. Admission is free. Talcs still available. For 
further information call 453-7097.

CANCER SUPPORT GROUP BEGINS
A Cancer Support Group for cancer patients and family is beginning Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. 

at the Radix Center on Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth. A Cancer Support Group for 
cancerpatients only begins Nov. 6 at 1:30 p.m. at the same site. The fee for the groups is 
520 per session. No-one, however, will be turned away due to financial difficulties. 
Joyce D. Piecuch, a master’s holder in clinical psychology, will facilitate. For further 
information or to register call 478-0212.

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION NIGHT 
1992 graduates and their parents arc invited to a Financial Aid Information Night at 

Salem High’s library Nov. 20 from 7-9 p.m. Judy Tatum will present information on how 
to finance school after high school. For information call 451-6600.

CAREER PLANNING TEST PLANNED
A career planning test will be offered Nov. 23 at 8 a.m. in the Salem High cafeteria 

for high school students. Registration began this week in the Salem counseling ofTices. 
The cost is 35 and is needed in order to register for the test Registration ends Nov. 13.

2ND ANNUAL FOWL SHOOTING CONTEST 
The Canton Parks and Recreation is sponsoring its second annual "Fowl Shooting" 

contest Nov. 9 at Hoben Elementary School. Open for youths ages nine and under up to 
over 18. First 10 "fowl shots” are free. Each additional set is SI. Winners in each age 
category determined by who makes the most “fowl shots" out of 10 attempts. Winners 
get a Thanksgiving turkey and a plaque. Registration will take place on-tile at Hoben 
beginning at 9:45 a.m. The contest will be held from 10 a m. to 1 p.m. For further 
information call 397-5110.

BLOODMOBILE AT SCHOOLCRAFT
Schoolcraft College will host the American Red Cross Bloodmobile Nov. 7 from 7:30 

a.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the Waterman Campus Center cafeteria. To schedule an appointment 
for blood donation call 462-4400, ext. 5050.

CRAFT SHOW AND BAKE SALE
A craft show and bake sale will be held Nov. 2-3 at the Oakwood Canton Health 

Center on Canton Center Road. Ten per cent of all tales will be donated to "Camp Catch- 
A-Rainbow," a summer camp for children with cancer. Open from 1 0 a ja .to 4 p jn .F 0 r 
further Information call Linda Arnold or Joan Warner at 454-8000.

PLYMOUTH POLICE CANDY INSPECTION
The Plymouth Police will be monitoring children's candy on Halloween night Oct. 

31) at the McDonald's on Ann Arbor Road from 5-9 p.m. Come in and have candy 
checked for free.

SW ITCH  TO ! A ftlfH t- SW ITCH TO i i ' l i .  H f SW ITCH  TO l.A H if H'

S A X T O N S

587 W. Arm Arfcor TraB
Plymouth, M

"Think you Cub Scout Pack 
* 1 5 4 0  Den #5"

Keep Backyard 
W aste Out of 

Landfills!!
Mulch and Chip 
your yard waste.

Gas powered 
Chippers/Shredders 

Starting a t

$ 4 4 9

BOLENS*
Chippcr/Shrcdders
Eliminate
yard waste disposal
problems forever!

7 4 9
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U D u
The fo llo w in g  in fo rm a tio n  on  the  
seven P lym outh  C ity  C om m ission  
cand ida tes w as g le a n e d fro m  The 
C rie r's  can d ida te  fo ru m  an d  the  
League o f  W omen V o te r's  fo ru m  
n ig h t. l t  was p re p a re d  b y  P lym outh  
re p o rte r J im  Totten.

Robert L. Jones, 65, 
of 1396 Elm S t. has. 
lived in the City of 
Plymouth since 1982 
and is serving a six ' 
month appointment to' 
the city commission.: 
He has previously: 
served one full term oo 1 
the city commission 
and two terras on the 
planning commission. 
He worked 38 years foe 
the ANR Pipeline 
Company and retired in 
1987 as group vice- 
president. He has two 
engineering degrees 
from Wayne State 
University and a law 
degree from Detroit 
College of Law.

Ronald Lolselle. 
48. of 503 Ann S u  has 
lived in the City of 
Plymouth since 1975. 
He is serving his third 
term as city 
commissioner and U 
currently the mayor 
pro-tern. He served two 
terms on the planning 
commission and was 
president of the library 
board from 1982-83. 
He was a member of the 
P lym outh  Tax 
Abatement Review 
Committee from 1984- 
1986. He is a partner in 
Loiselle &. Hczriman, a
public accounting and 
c o n d o m i n i u m  
management firm, 
located in the city 
since 1978.

T h e  P l i g h t  

o f  D o w n t o w n :

C i t y  B u d g e t  

T r o u b l e s :

“The government itself, alone,.cannot 
do this. It is necessary that.it' be a 
cooperative effort between the merchants 
and the'goverment, and basically they’re 
starting to do that now with the 
mechanism of the Downtown 
Development Authority (DDA)—We’re in 
a situation now where other towns, major 
malls, strip malls, everybody is vying for 
our merchants. They’re coming.in here 
and offering them incentives to move out. 
Possibly, we have to look at incentives to 
bring people.in or look at incentives to 
maintain through DDA.

“It's a situation where we're all getting 
the squeeze. Everybody is.feeling the 
squeeze of taxes, taxes and high taxes. It's 
a concern of what we spend for 
government—If we can be as effective as 
we can, we can be sure that 25 per cent is 
in control...The budget control system 
will be enhanced by our new computer 
system as it gets installed which allows 
tls to act at the time a problem appears 

, and not wait six to nine months later”

“Our on-site parking needs to be 
addressed to the point that we should 
maybe even think about putting two or 
three more decks on the Central Parking 
lot, eliminating parking requirements for 
our downtown business and let them 
build... where we will provide the 
parking and they don’t have to provide 
on-site parking.

‘We're taking a pro-active approach in 
the acquisition of the Post Office building 
so that the city can further determine the 
type of economic development of that, 
piece of property .

“I feel it’s mandatory that we return 
that special assessed millage; the portion 
we got back to pay the Talbot lawsuit 
It’s a matter of principle. We added it on 
to their tax bill and if we got any of it 
back, we should return it to the citizens.

“Rather than cutting services. 1 would 
look at alternative means of providing 
the same service for less dollars.*

S t a t u s  o f  

P o s t  O f f i c e :

“I've seen one use out in the City of 
Rochester where they developed it into a 
restaurant...There is also the potential 
because of a big basement and low 
ceiling, that there could be some kind, 
not absolutely retail, but more of 
distribution type use of the back and the 
front could be used as re tail.-There was 
some discussion about some people that 
had a wholesale catalog business. 
Possibly they be interested in some 
portion of that building.

“It is not our intention to own this 
buiding for a very long time...We need to 
maintain the integrity of the building 
historically, and also help determine what 
goes in there. But the plan is to remarket 
the building as soon as feasible to turn it 
into a tax-paying business or property 
within the city.”

“We're not in a situation of businesses 
as usual. Revenues are shrinking* so 
we're going to look at how we do our 
business. And make sure what we're 
doing is what the citizens want.

“It’s important that wp get some 
credibility of our local government. And 
credibility comes with listening to and 
hearing what our customers say. The city 
government is in business to serve the 
eiti ten- — :------------------------------------

“First and foremost, 1 think we need to 
establish strong, budgetary controls, 
which that process is already being 
initiated. We need to get more timely
reports so that we can react to problems
in a more timely msnncr.,.1 think the city 
needs to establish a long term capital 
outlay and infrastructure repair plan—We 
need to look at alternative ways of 
providing services.”

William McAaiacb.
68, of 539 Sbeldoa 
Rd.. has lived in the 
City of Plymouth since 

•1954 and is seeking a 
scat on the city 
commission for the 
first time. A 1941 .
graduate of Plymouthr <
High School, he is one 1 
of the leaders of the V 
Plymouth Concerned y 
Citizens and is a former ■ j  
board member of | ;
Growth Works. He L > » «_
retired front Ford Motor
Co. after 30 year* of WILLIAM
management work. He McANINCH
was a consultant to the
U.S. Air Force and Ford
Motor Company and
has taught at Wayne
State. Schoolcraft
College, and Henry
Ford. ; ■

“dearly, parking needs a very, very- 
critical look to determine what are the 
options available to improve 
parking...Not only is there not adequate 
parking, but there is also a problem that 
there are a lot of inequities.

“I strongly support a pro-active way of 
going after types of business that are 
needed downtown. I think to do your city 
planning by the developer choosing w hat 
you do is the least constructive way to do 
it, and that's basically what we've done 
through the years is let others decide 
what Plymouth is going to look like.

“You do things right the first time. 
When you run into problems, you ask the 
administration to come up with 
recommendations consistent with your 
guidelines, and then you make the tough 
decisions that have to be made...On the 

TMbot thing, I think as a matter of 
principle it has to go back to the 
taxpayers.”

“I'm  tremendously concerned that 
we’ve lost the Post Office at that site for 
ail practical purposes..;

“I would be very concerned if the 
former president of the DD A turns around 
and becomes a partial owner of a 
restaurant at that sl!c...l would also be 
coaccnked if we turn it into a mini-mail 
and continue to build the kind of shops 
that don't really make the City of 
Plymouth viable. Bottom line, I wished 
it bad stayed as a Post Office.

“You’ve gotta feel that the financial 
sitnation of the city has to be issue 
number one...I think what we see coming 
down the pike from the stale government, 
what we see in terms of revenues the city
has a d  will have, and we see the increase 
ia labor coats that are inevitable, the next 
city commission in the City of Plymouth 
has a task on Its hand that Is very, very 
difficult"
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Douglas Miller. 42, 
of 417 Auburn Sl. has 
lived in Use City of 
Plymouth since 1978. 
He has been 
chairperson of the 
planning commission 
since 1988 and ' is 
serving bis second 
term. He is also 
chairperson of the 
Histone District Study 
Commission. He has 
served as chairman of 
the P a rk in g
Commission and the 
Tkx Abatement Review 
Committee. He is an 
assistant director for 
inpatient pharmacy 
services at Henry Ford 
Hospital and ’ an 
associate professor at

Dennis Shrewsbury, 
50. of 151 Adams St. 
has lived ia the City of 
Plymouth since 1981 
and is seeking a scat oo 
the city commission 
for the first time. He is 
an attorney with a 
general practice in 
Plymouth and is 
currently serving his 
second term as 
president of the 
Suburban Bar 
Association. He ran 
against Gerald Law last 
year for 36th District 
Stale Representative 
and lost. He Is a 
graduate of Mercy 
College of Detroit and 
Wtyne State University 
Law School.

DENNIS
SHREWSBURY

RosiU Smith. 52, 
of 1225 Fairground,' 
has lived in the City o f, 
Plymouth since 1971 
and is seeking a seat ou 
the cily commission 
for the fust time. She j 
is one of the founding 
members of Plymouth 
Concerned Citizens. 
She retired from 
Michigan Bell in 
1983. She is a member 
of (he Daughters of the 
American Revolution 
and the Plymouth 
Historical Society. She 
is a life-lime member 
of the Communication 
Wxfcers of America.

ROSITA
SMITH

Kenneth Way, 65, ofl 
302 North Holbrook 
St- has lived in the 
City of Plymouth since 
1950. He worked over 
38 years for city 
government in several 
positions . before 
retiring ia 1989.. He 
began work as a police 
officer, then worked in 
the b n ild in g  j
department and later as 
trcaiury-asiesor. He 
served as acting city 
manager three limes, 
the last being in 1990. 
He is past president of 
both the Kiwanis dob

KENNETH
WAY

and the Wayne County 
Treasurers Association.

“I think the current on-site parking 
requirement* are probably doing a great 
deal to inhibit redevelopment of our 
downtown area, and I think.they need to 
be carefully reviewed—

“Merchant mix in the downtown area 
is real critical. I think we need to get a 
feel for what we got right now in our 
downtown area and then we need to begin 
to look at where the gaps are in our 
merchant mix. We need to be pro-active 
in recruiting merchant* into the area that 
fills those gaps..

“I think part of the duty of the city 
commission is to be involved with not 
only the citizens, but the Downtown 
Development Authority, the Clumber o f 
Commerce and individual businesses to 
find out what their needs are and how the 
city can help in those things. The city 
commission is owned by the people—It 
is a function of the city government. I 
think, to maintain an atmosphere that 
will'allow the businesses to prosper.”

“I would like to see more input from 
the residents as to what mix of stores 
they would like in the comm unity... When 
we have a survey* which is one of. the 
things 1 strongly recommend, for not just 
the business people but also the people 
that live and work here, we need to find 
out what they want but we also need to 
include Old Village. 1 think Old Village 
has been very neglected. They don't feel 
like they are pah of the Plymouth 
community and they are very much a 
part.

“I think the City Commission's 
primapr function should be on the basis 
of policy and not building in a dime store 
as such or a drug store ...I’ve heard 
parking has been the battle cry of what's 
wrong with Plymouth since I moved here 
in 1950. The merchants and the city has 
together put some additions on parking 
spaces. The one-way streets were installed 
to provide additional parking spaces—I 
think we have some good assets in the 
community„.and 1 think the main thing 
to provide, is customer service...

“Given a constant revenue, then you 
need to look for ways of reducing 
expense. There are two ways of reducing 
expense. You look at things you are 
doing that you can do more efficiently. 
Under that heading there are a couple 
things that come to mind. One has been 
mentioned previously, which is 
computerization—SecoDd issue relates to 
shared services with the township.

“You can either streamline services or 
• you can raise your income. I guess in 
streamlining services and cutting out 
things that may not be necessary or may 
be seen as luxuries, I don’t have anything 
in mind particularly. What I would like to 
see is more communication with the 
citizens who are the ultimate customers 
of city services. Let’s find out where we 
can cut services that many of the people 
would agree with.

“I’ve also wondered instead of repaying 
the money back to the taxpapers from the 
settlement if it won’t be wiser to bank it 
and use the interest to help pay off the 
deficit...! understand all department heads 
have automobiles at their disposal, and 1 
agree with another commissioner that 
maybe we should have a car pool so that 
it’s not necessary to have a car for each 
one.

“I understand that the city has just 
.received from an insurance company an 
amount simiiiar to that on a previous 
court case settlement To me. that would 
be (he first place 1 would look to as one 
possible solution or partial solution to 
solving the deficit—

“We need a business in there, a 
commercial establishment that’s gong to 
continue to generate commercial traffic on 
Penniman Avenue because the Post Office 
has been a pretty big magnet for pulling 
people into that area, and the rest of the 
businesses in there need that The second 
criteria would be people who are willing 
to maintain the historic features of the 
building as they presently exist.

“I think that there should be a Post 
Office there. If the city management had 
been paying attention to what’s going on 
for the last two year* instead of being 
embroiled in another issue—Maybe, 
when the first rumor* surfaced about the 
fact that' the Post Office might be 
moving, there could have been a lot more 
contact with Congressman (Carl) Pursell, 
and there could have been something else 
done about keeping the Post Office—

“I think it would be nice to keep our 
window service there. Everybody says it 
would be hard to make it handicapped 
accessible. I’ve heard from other people, 
though, that the little sidewalk on the. 
side somehow should be feasible to make 
it into a handicapped ramp and have a 
door going into the side...Why hot two 
competitor type situations tike having the 
Post Office window service in the front 
and trying to lure UPS into the back so 
they could take packages.

“I'm  not sure that municipal 
ownership is the absolute answet.xnd 
I'm not sure that is the most efficient 
way to do it—1 don’t think we have any 
comer on the ability to develop or utilize 
that building in the best way it should 
be-.l’m not sure a private developer 
might not do a better job.”

“Perhapt the major issue we ought to 
be looking at U redevelopment of our 
commercial dUtrict...Not only the 
downtown area but also Old Village, 
which I amid previously it a diamood in 
the rough."

“I think over the last several yean 
here’s been a leadership vacuum in 
Plymouth...We’ve had a different City 
Manager In each oftHeTast ihree~ycars.

“I think that one of the things that I 
could bring to the City Commission to 
help involve citizen* and talk to them 
about thing* going in government is my 
experience as a lawyer, as a mediator...I 
think it is city government’s business to 
work with the downtown area and the 
other areas. Old Village has businesses 
too—City government must work with 
those people to not only find out what
urcaifdoTor IhciriT bul lu attiacl olher"
businesses too.”

“We need to look Into joint services. 
But we should not join in with the 
township unless it’s for the good of the 
citizens of the city...

“But we need to find out all the areas 
of improvement, and one of them is 
communicating with the residents. They 
feel left out of the process as a whole, and 

’ they need to be brought back Into it"

“I think with any of us who have not 
been on the city oommission before, our 
first concern is going to have to be the 
budget—I think we need to review the 
ordinances in a general manner to ace if 
there ia something t a t  could be upgraded 
or improved—

“The thing I’m most concerned with is 
being of service to the community. 

-That's the purpose I'm running fee*-------

.......... ....... I — — —
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G en ealogy  
p rogram  se t

Ever wanted to climb and search the. 
family tree?

The Friends of the Plymouth District 
Library will be sponsoring a two-part 
“Family Tree Researching" program on 
Nov. 7 and 14.

The first program on Nov. 7 explores 
researching genealogy at the local library, 
and the second program looks at 
researching outside the library. Both will 
start at 7:30 p.m.

To register call 453-0750.
The genealogy programs will be held 

at the Dunning-Hotigh Library.

Course offered
The new American Red Cross facility 

in Canton will be offering several courses 
beginning in November

A “Standard First Aid” course will be 
offered on Nov. 5 ,12 and Dec. 3; 10 and 
instructs participants in the principles of 
basic first aid and adult CPR. Other 
classes include “Community CPR," 
“Home Alone," and “Babysitting."

Most classes charge a nominal fee for 
materials.

The. Red Cross facility, located on 
Canton Center Road south of Warren 
Road, also serves the community through 
blood collection.

To register for courses or for more 
informatidn call 422-2787.

Musical genres team up
Dixieland and classical music will be 

teaming up on Nov. 8 during the second 
concert of the Plymouth Symphony 
Orchestra (PSO) this year

The entertaining New Reformation 
Dixieland Band, featuring Michigan 
talent, will be kicking out sweet music 
on the pianoi, trombone, comet, trumpet, 
clarinet, tenor and soprano saxophones, 
banjo and string bass. Songs such as “Do 
You Know What It Means To Miss New 
Orleans” and "What A Wonderful World" 
will be performed.

The New Reformation Dixieland Band 
has received critical acclaim at festivals 
across the U S .

The PSO concert will also include 
Schuman's “New England Triptych” and

Bernstein's “West Side Story Symphonic 
Dances.” The conductor is Russell Reed, 
professor and former conductor at EMU.

The concert starts at 8 p.m. at Salem
High Auditorium. Tickets are SI 1 adults, 
$10 seaiors/college and S5 students K-12.

Starting a new policy, all seats will be 
reserved this year

. Tickets for PSO concerts are available 
at Beitner Jewelry. 904 Ann Arbor Tr. . 
Plymouth; Evola Music Center, 215 Ann 
Arbor Rd., Plymouth; Gitfiddler, 302 E. 
Main, Northyille; Bookstall on the Main, 
116 E. Main, Northville; Dearborn 
Music Com., 42679 Ford Rd., Canton; 
and the Box Office 30 minutes before 
performances.

X - m a s  c r a f t s  t o  b e  f e a t u r e d
The City of Plymouth Parks and 

Recreation Department will once again be 
hosting its 18th annual Christmas Arts 
& Crafts Shows.

Over 75 different crafters will be 
featured at the shows which will be held 
at the Plymouth Cultural Center.

The Christmas craft shows will be 
held on Nov, 29, 30 and Dec. 1 and also 
Dec. 6 ,7 ,8 , Hours for the shows are 11 
a m  to 6 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, 
and from noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday. ^  

Admiwioo and parking are both free. - " ' 
For more information call 455-6620.

F ree con cert 
on  F rid ay

There is nothing like band music to 
warm up the spirits.

The Plymouth Community Band wilt 
perform a free concert for the public at 
the First Methodist Church this Friday 
(Nov. 1).

The community band will play a 
variety of tunes including selections from 
“Universal Judgment,” Mahler’s "Finale 
lb  Symphony No. 3” and “Guys and 
Dolls.” Several marches will also be 
performed.

Carl Baitishill is director, o f the 
community band which performs concerts 
in Kellogg Park during the summer and 
moves inside during the wintet

The free concert will start at 8 p.m. .

CEP conferences set
Centennial Educational Park (CEP)

will be hosting parent-teacher conferences 
on Nov. 7.

The conferences will be held in the 
Canton gymnasium for Canton and in the 
Salem cafeteria, lower commons and east 
entrance. All teachers, counselors and 
administrators will be present arid sealed 
in alphabetical order

Conferences will be limited to five 
minutes if other parents are waiting to 
see a particular leacbet If additional time 
is. needed, a second conference may be 
scheduled during a mutually agreeable 
lime.

' The conferences are from 6-9:30 pm.

A DREAM 
HOME

COME TRUE

The plan is a new home design 
from ADCO Custom Homes. We 

call it the Carrington and you're 
invited to come out and see it at Fox 

Pointe in Plymouth. This innovative floor plan 
features an expansive first floor Master Suite, 

Butler's pantry, 2 story foyer, dramatic Great Room 
and more. Stop in to see this model and others in this 

exclusive community of Estate Homes bordered by 
wetlands and a nature preserve.

P R O P E R TIE S , IN C .
CUSTOM BUILDERS • DESIGNERSA D C O

MODEL -  49362 Bugle a .  Plymouth, Ml 
Ridge Road south off N. Territorial

4 5 5 -2 8 8 0 —
( !F o?ilP o in te}

* r  y  | |  t

P O R T E R H O U S E  
M E A T S  455-6770 
1058 S. M ain St P lym outh,
Order Your

F R E S H
T h a n k sg iv in g

T U R K E Y !
Also featuring Ducks,

Ceese, Capons and 
Standing Rib Roasts. 2

T ry o u r h o tn tm jK f*
’ W ord o f U o u ih ’ S pogho ttl S auc*

Looking for a Positive

Middle School 
Experience?

Grade* S-S
• Specialized Science

• Music, French, Computer
• Project-Oriented Learning
• IndMduallxed Curriculum

*
N ew  M orn ing S c h o o l 
P re sc h o o l - G rade S
Call for Appointment, 420-3331 

l asfl i itaggVrfy Rd, Plymouth. MI



Famed actor 
to perform

A classical actor of international fame 
will be featured as “Artist-in-Residence" 
at Madonna University from Nov. 4 to 
Nov. 8.

Douglas Campbell, well.known for 
his. work at Stratford will teach 
techniques for developing stage characters 
through effective use of classical 
language during a workshop on Nov. 7-8. 
The workshop may be taken for one 
semester hour pf credit at $133, plus a 
$30 registration fee. or for 1.4 
continuing education units at $50.

Campbell will also perform his 
critically acclaimed one-man show on 
Nov. 7 al 8 p.m. in Madonna’s Kresge 
Hall.

Admission is $15 adults, and $5 
senior citizens and students. Groups of

DOUGLAS CAMPBELL
10 or more will receive at 50 per cent 
discount

For further information on the 
workshop or performance call 591-5197.

'Fowl shoot' on Nov. 9
Thrill seekers will not want to miss 

this.
The Canton Parks and Recreation 

Services will be sponsoring its 2nd 
annual “Fowl Shooting’’- contest (in 
truth, free throws) on Nov. 9, between 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Contestants who make the most “fowl 
shots" out of 10 attempts in each age 
group will be winners. Each winner will 
receive a free Thanksgiving turkey and a 
Plaque. ’

The first 10 “fowl shots" are free, and 
each additional set is $10.

Age groups are nine and under. 10-12. 
13-15,16-18 and over 18.

Registration wilt be at Hoben 
Hemeniaty School on Nov. 9. starting at 
9:45 a.m. The contest is open to 
everyone.

The contest will be held at Hoben 
Elementary School, at Saltz Road in 
Canton.

Open house Nov. 10
An open house to “show o ff’ the newly renovated and expanded 

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools administration offices and home 
to the board of education w ill be held from 3-5 p.m. Nov. 10, according 
to Richard Egli, administrative assistant for community relations.

The reconstruction and additions to the offices at 454 S. Harvey, City 
of Plymouth, took about one year and cost SI.9 million.

During the open house, there will be a tour of the facility, a “very brief 
ribbon-cutting ceremony,” displays of student art projects and 
refreshments, Egli said.

Cancer support groups start
Two new cancer support groups in Both groups will meet for six weeks

Plymouth will be holding regular at the Radix Center, at 42199 Ann Arbor 
meetings starting in Novembet Rd.

Cost is $20 per session. However, no. 
Ooe support group will be for cancer one will be turned away due to financial 

patients and family members and will difficulties
start oo Nov. 5 from 7-9 p.m. The other Joyce D. Piccuch. M.A.. will be
cancer support group will be for cancer conducting sessions for both groups.

and starts Nov. 6 from To register or for more information
1:30-3-30 p.m. call 478-0212.

MSU trustee guest speaker
Michigan State University (MSU) of the MSU placement center for 25 yean

Trustee John D. Singleton will be the and has written several books oa the job 
guest speaker st a community luncheon . market and employment,
on Nov. 7 st the Mayflower Meeting The public along with staff and 
House! employes of the Plymouth-Canton

Singleton will talk about MSU and Schools are welcome to attend,
the board of trustees during the gathering. The cost is $8/person.
which is sponsored by the Kiwanis Club The lunch is from noon to 1:30 p.m.
of Colonial Plymouth and the Plymouth . For reservations call 455-8120 or 453-
Chamber of Commerce. He was director 1540.

THECOMMUtmCfUBt: O ctoberM .1M1 P apal*

Comptroller of the Currency 
Administrator of National Banks 

REPORT OF CONDITION
OxMottdMing domestic aubeldiartei of the
FIRST OF AMERICA BANK - PLYMOUTH. NA of PLYMOUTH
la «U*c of Mkfelgaa, at the cknc of business oa Scptrmhct 30.1991. published la response lo call 
nude by Comptroller of the Currency. underline 12. United Stales Code. Section 161. Quieter Number 
16393 Comptroller of (he Cumacy Midwestern District.
SMtmN W Ktmrnm and UabKUes
ASSETS; TVmHnrii gf tiriUn

Cab aod balim  due from depository institutions:
NottioSercst-bcertrig balances aod currency and cotit___ __________________ .jb&H
Securities ...................... „ ...... ....... ......................... ........ ..........-___-_..23j662
Federal fmk «*J__________________________ ___ _________.______2J223

Losns aod lease faumcing receivables:
Losa* aad kAKS.nct of unearned Income------- ----------_  -73.8$4

. LESS: Allowance far lota and lease losses._______ ______-..... *95
Loans aad leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve.._:___ ...._______ 72.939

Premises sad fixed assets (including capitalized leases)-------- ---- --------------------- 1.633
Other road ctlale owned—_..__;............ .......... ... ...........:_____ .__________
Other assets—____ — ___________ _...[--- ----------- -- ------ -------- ----— 1.336
Total assets-— -......................... .....................—........ .................................109,027

m im n E f r
Deposits:

Is dmantk offices ....................... .......--------- -- ------------------- ----100.942
Noninterest-bearing........... .......................... — ........ ....... 18,156
Interest-bearing................. ....... ...... ............._________ 82.766

Other liabilities.____ _________________ _____ ____ —_------------ -- ----.663
Total liabilities -...... ........... :______ :......... -.... ...........-.... ........... - .....—..101,605

EQUITY CAPITAL:
. CammmmA—.... .......................................................  ......... - —  .......1.075 •

Surplus___ ____ ,__ •______ __________ _______________ —............. ......1.075
Undivided profits aod capital reserves...—_____.................................. - -.......—5.272
Total equity capita).___ —___ ._________________ —.................... .......... 7,422
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred start, aaJ equity capital—.—   --------—.....109.077

We, the undersigned directors, attest lo 
(be correctness of Ibis statement of 
roaoTcat m& liabilities. We decbcc that 
k bag been examined by us, and to the 
best of our knowledge aad belief has 
beat prepared la r^nfnrmaarr with the 
luMructloua aad fcs true aod correct.

. :

I, J. PAUL PKRROT.
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT A 
CASHIER, of the above named bach 
do hereby declare that this Report of 
Condition it true aad correct to the 
best of my knowledge aol belief.

10-15-91

Be A  Prognosticator!

W h e n  w ill t h e  f ir s t  

S n o w  F a l l ?

the official judges of the First Snowfall to ccrver and stick to the 
ground:

Chief Carl Berry (Plymouth Township)
Chief Robert Scoggins (Plymouth City)
Chief John Santomauro (Canton)

The Winner will receive:
1 Gallon of Ice Cream 1 Gal. of Antifreeze 
(Snow Shovel TQLofEggNog

10 lbs. of salt
U>M your entry Jo The Crier. 821 Pennlman Ave, Plymouth 4S170, or drop U oft at our office

“ “ “ o m c u L B s n w B U f*  '
S^LPIck the date and time of 
f̂ S T  the Rrst Snow Fall: 

[.D A T E :.

TIME: AM/PM
All entries must be received by NovT 15,
1991. Winner to be announced in the Wednesday publication of The Crier 
after the first snowfall.

ADDRESS. 
PHONE__
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to save ?
Continued (Tom pg. 1

possibility of saving the district money.
"This is not an unusual way for 

districts to go these days,” Hoedel said at 
the meeting. "Many o f  the districts 
around the state I spoke with when I did 
some cost-checking said they had done 
this dr were considering it.”

At Friday’s special meeting, attorney 
Beverly Bonning, representing the firm of 
Thrun, Maatsch and Nordberg, presented 
the board with copies of the bond 
purchase agreement and escrow . 
agreements, which board treasurer Lester 
Wtlker signed following her presentation.

“This package is very well done, very 
dean I’m very happy with the work of 
your firm,” said trustee EJ. McClendon.

‘We will be issuing about $80 million 
in bonds total, including series A this 
year and series B next year,” said Paul 
Stauder, vice president of Stauder, Batch 
& Associates, a financial consultations 
firm based in Ann Arbor. Stauder said the 
amount bis firm will be paid by the 
district has yet to be set, but “will be 
approximately one-half of one per cent.”

Founded in 1968, Stauder, Barch & 
Associates is the largest independent 
financial advisory firm in the state, 
according to Stauder. They provide advice 
on the pricing, structuring, repayment and 
marketing of bond issues,

According to Stauder, the firm is proud 
of its independent status.

"That means we do not represent any 
underwriting syndication, and have no 
interest in shaping a particular financing : 
to suit any specific investor.’

Stauder likened the refinancing of the 
bonds to refinancing a house:

"You go for the best deal you can .

make as (he market price dictates,” he said 
Monday.

He said his firm will make “around 
$40,000 to $50,000” on the first series of 
bonds, which are currently being sold. He 
approximated the total fee — after next 
year’s series is sold ~  to be “in the 
neighborhood of $80,000.”

Hoedel said that is about the average 
price for a financial consulting firm such 
as Stauder's on a project like the current 
school bond.

“I feel extremely comfortable with the 
situation,” Hoedel said at the meeting. 
'We felt this was definitely the best way 
logo.”

The “we” Hoedel refers to are the 
. financial consultants and the Kemper 

Securities Group, the latter of which is 
the main underwriter involved in the 
bond issue.

An underwriter is best defined as a firm 
Which purchases bonds for the purpose of 
reselling them to investors.
. According to Craig Fleming, senior 
vice president of the Kemper office 
located at Penniman and Main Street in 
downtown Plymouth, his firm bad sold 
73 orders as of Monday, ranging in price 
from the minimum amount available of 
$5,000 to $200,000.

"Our average order' was came out to 
$24,000,” be said. "That’s a surprisingly 
high amount, but these are very good 
investments and the community has 
shows bow supportive they are.”

The bonds were available in 
increments of $5,000 and were maturable 
in six months or one-year increments 
thereafter, up to 25 1/2 years.

According to Fleming, an investment 
today of $26,196 would mature at 
$100,000 in approximately 20 years.

"Very few, if any, bonds are expected to 
be available after Wednesday (today),” 
Fleming said Monday afternoon. If people 
see our signs up, we will still have some, 
or they can call and inquire. We will also 
know if any of the other underwriting 
firms have any bonds left for sale.”

Fleming said that 27 people opened 
new accounts to purchase school bonds 
over the past week, and that 68 others had 
come into the offices to inquire but 
c o nsidered.

“For the most pan, they were people 
who didn't know the minimum amount 
required to purchase a bond was $5,000,” 
he said. “Others just reconsidered for the 
time being.”

BY STEVE O’LEARY 
Did the Plymouth Canton Community 

Schools District waste taxpayers money 
by going the negotiated route on bonds as 
opposed to getting competitive bids from 
interested underwriters?

That's one of the questions people 
have been asking around town of late.

In the negotiated underwriting process, 
the sale of bonds is done by negotiation 
with a limited number of firms rather 
than by competitive bidding.

“It was a judgment call, and we went 
with the advice of the firms we hired,” 
said Raymond Hoedel, associate 
superintendent for business and 
operations.

*We usually encourage competitive 
bidding whenever possible, but the 
circumstances here didn't really allow for 
that,” said Paul Stauder, vice president of 
Stauder, Barch & Associates, the Ann

Kemper had sold $1,780,000 in bonds 
as of late Monday, he said.

"There, are two major incentives for 
buying the bonds,” Fleming said, “one is 
the tax-free status they provide the 
purchaser with, and the other the credit- 
worthiness of the district. We're well- 
regarded, and the boods are guaranteed.”

Approximately $2.5 million of the 
bonds were made available to the general 
public, with the balance going to 
institutions, Fleming added.

For those wishing to invest in the tax- 
free bonds but unable to at this time, 
there will be another series available next 
year, Fleming said.

Arbor-based’ financial consulting firm 
hired by the district to oversee the bond 
project

The other firm that advised the district 
to go the negotiated route was the 
Kemper Securities Group.

“I have no qualms whatsoever that this 
was the way we had to go in this case," 
said Brian Leffler of Kemper's Lansing 
office following.

"There were two main factors as to 
why we went the negotiated route,” arid 
Standee “First of all, and the main 
reason, is because of the refunding 
transaction. When you do that, bonds are 
best sold in the negotiated process 
because then you aren't locked in to a 
certain price should the market fluctuate, 
as you would be in a straight bid.

“In a negotiated situation you can

Please see pg. 29

Competitive bidding nixed
Bonds were negotiated
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City seats, am endm ent on Tuesday's ballot
Continued from pg. 1
city, and a 20 per cent turnout would bed 
1,421 voter*. As of Friday, 373 absentee 
ballots bad been submitted, according to 
the city clerk's office. A total of 660 
absentee ballots have been issued.

“I hope that with the ballot issue, 
more people will come out," she said.
-• In addition to the city commission 
election, a proposal to amend the city 
charter is on the ballot.

l  i )  i )  J

financial problems that are not going to 
get better," be said. Commissioners, be 
said, should be able to make bard 
decisions and work well with the city 
manager

Miller, 42, is serving his second term 
as chairperson of the planning 
commission and is also serving as 
chairperson of the city's Historic District 
Study Commission. He is an assistant 
director for inpatient pharmacy services at 
Henry Ford Hospital.

“I think Plymouth has bad a 
leadership vacuum over the past few 
years," be said and wants to make a 
positive contribution serving on the

commission.
Shrewsbury, 50, is an attorney with a 

general practice and Is currently serving 
his second term as president of the 
Suburban Bar Association.

“I am interested in listening to the 
people of Plymouth," he said. “The 
people own the government and not the 
other way around."

Smith, 52, has lived in the 
community for 20 years. She retired from 
Michigan Bell io 1983 and previously 
worked for Pacific Telephone in 
California.

"I am an honest, intelligent person 
with a sincere desire to represent 
Plymouth," she said.

Why, 64, retired in 1990 after working 
over 38 years in City of Plymouth 
government He began work as •  police 
officer, then worked io the building 
department and later as treasuiy-astespr. 
He served as acting city manager three 
times.

“I am running because I feel I can help 
and be of assistance to the city manager 
and commission," be said.

The candidates have released the 
following preliminary figures for what 
they have spent on their campaigns: 
Loiselie, $2000; Jones, $1,700; 
McAninch, $1,800; Miller. $2,000; 
Shrewsbury, over $4,000; Smith, 
$1,500; Way, $150.

If approved, the charter would be 
amended to "prohibit Plymouth from 
purchasing, operating or maintaining any 
airport, including Mettetal, unless 

. approved by the majority of the voters in 
a city-wide election.”

. Under the amendment, the city 
commissioners would have to go to the 
people for a vote if they decided to own 
or operate an aiiport, said city attorney 
Ron Lowe.

Lowe said the amendment would be. 
“taking away a power the people who 
wrote the charter had intended for the city 
commission."

He said the charter, adopted in 1951 
and approved by the residents, has been 
amended.by Michigan law, but not often 
by the residents.

“It's rarely done that people change 
their charters," said Lowe, calling the 
proposal “extraordinary."

Presently, the city commission has 
the power to decide for becoming 
involved in owning, operating or 
maintaining an airport The city is no 
longer involved io the proposed 
ownership of Mettetal Airport since/ its 
joint operating agreement with Plymouth 
Tbwnship was voided earlier this month.

Jones, 65, is serving his second term 
as commissioner and has also served on 
the planning commission. He retired in 
1987 from ANR. Pipeline Company as 
group vice-president

"W'e cannot afford to operate in a 
business as: usual manner,” Jones said 
during the League of Women's Voters 
forum last Wednesday. He has concerns 
about other towns luring businesses 
away from the city through incentives.

Loiselie, 48, is serving his third term 
as commissioner and has also served tw o 
terms on the planning commission. He 
is a public accountant and a partner in a 
local accounting firm.

"Local government can dramatically 
affect our quality of life,” be said. ”1 want 
to continue to be a player in maintaining 
the high quality of life."

McAninch, 68. it retired from Ford 
Motor Co, after 30 years of management 

-wock.4ftUa-ooc-of.thc leaders-of-thc—  
Plymouth Concerned Citizens.

“th e  City of Plymouth has serious

Thei
C o m m u n i t y  C r i e r
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Com m unity 
Deaths

C ash , a  teach er

C h ap in , retiree
Edna Romaine Chapin, 73. of Livonia, died OcL 19 in Plymouth. Service* were held 

Monday, Oct. 21, at the Schrader Funeral Home with Dt David E. Church officiating. 
Burial was in Acacia Park Cemetery in Birmingham. .

Mrs. Chapin was employed by the J.L. Hudson Company, working at the downtown 
Detroit store for 20 years until her retirement in 1970.

Survivors include: husband, Glenn Chapin, of Livonia.
Local arrangements were handled by Schrader Funeral Home.

Evalyn C. Cash, 74, of Plymouth, died Oct. 17 at Harper Hospital. Services were held 
Sunday, Oct, 20 at Lambcrt-Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home .with Rev. Neil D. 
Cowling of Kirk Our Saviour Church officiating.

Mrs. Cash, a native of Salem Township, was a school teacher.
Survivors include: sons Douglas and Craig Cash, both of Plymouth; daughter Lynn 

Williams, of Flat Rock; and brother Leland Rorabacher, of Plymouth.
Local arrangements were handled by Lambert-Vetmeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home.

B elk n a p , b ook k eep er
Lucile Bacon Belknap, 92, of Plymouth, died OcL 13 in Midland. Services were held 

Friday at the the Tbnquish Creek Manor with the Rev. Alfred Gould officiating.
She first came to the Plymouth community in 192S. She was a bookkeeper at Tri- 

Vrfcst Products until her retirement in 1967. She attended the First United Methodist 
Church in Plymouth.

Survivors include: sons Donn R. Belknap, of Montague, and John A. Belnap, of 
Howell; and eight grandchildren and eight great grandchildren.

Local arrangements were handled by Schrader Funeral Home.

H ill, o ffice  m an ager
Minnie Jane Hill. 89. of Plymouth, died Oct. 10 in Ann Arbor. Services were held 

Sunday, OcL 12 at Schrader Funeral Home with Rev. John Grenfell officiating. Burial 
was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.

Mrs. Hill first moved to the Plymouth community from Ohio in 1914, and moved 
to the downtown area in the 1920s.

She was a member a number of community organizations, including the 60-plus 
club of Plymouth, the Child Study Club of Plymouth, the AARP, the First United 
Methodist Church of Plymouth, the Crediteers Senior Citizen Club of Plymouth, and 
the Women's Circle of the Church.

Mrs. Hill bad worked as office manager at the Plymouth Foundry and at the Parrot 
Agency.

Survivors include: daughter Carolyn Stafford, of Saline; brother Bernard Curtis, of 
Manchester; grandchildren Cynthia Stafford, of Ypsilanti, and Gregory Stafford, of 
Pinckney; and aevehl nieces and nephews. .

Local arrangements were handled by Schrader Rineral Home.

C arey, a  hom em aker
Mary B. Carey, 73, a former Canton resident who bad been residing in Farmington 

Hilla, died O ct 8 in Royal Oak. Services were held Friday, O ct 11, at the Schrader 
Funeral Home with Pastor Rank Haynes officiating. Burial was is Cadillac Memorial 
Gardens in Westland.

Mrs. Carey, who came to the Plymouth community In 1933 from Missouri, was a 
homemaker: She was a member of the Plymouth Seventh Day Adventist Church.

Survivors include: soas Carl, of Farmington Hills, Dale, of South Haven, and 
Daryl, of California; two sisters and two brothers; and eight grandchildren.

Memorials can be made to the American Diabetes Association or the Michigan 
Heart Association.

Local arrangements were handled by Schrader Funeral Home.

G ray, a  h om em ak er
Edna Mae Gray, 91, of Plymouth, died OcL 17 at a nursing home in Lake Orion. 

Services were held at Schrader Funeral home with her nephew; the Rev. Larry F. Gotta 
officiating. Burial was in Oakland Hilla Memorial Gardena in Novi.

Mrs. Gray was a life member of Orient Chapter 77, Order of the Eastern Star and the 
Plymouth Rebecca Lodge. She was also a member of the Plymouth Historical Society 
and Senior Gdzens Crediteers and former member of the Pint United Methodist Church

A native of Northville, Mrs. Gray made Plymouth her home for 65 yevs.
Survivors include: nieces Nancy Sboup, of Clarks loo, Joan Mill mine, of Pontiac, 

Iharon Noble, of Florida; nephews Robert Gotts, of Northville, Arthur Gotti, of Florida, 
<ev. Larry Gotts, of New York, Kenneth Gotts, of Ann Arbor, and Rev. Robot Gotts.

__ Meraorialconttibuiions may-bf madc.to.St, Peter of the BronxjQhurchflc.the.BW-
^ongregatlonal Church of Pontiac.

Local arrangements were handled by Schrader Puneral Home.

E fth im ion , F ord  w ork er
James Basel Efthimion, 62, of Westland, died O ct 18. Services were held Monday, 

OcL 21 at Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home with Rev. Leland O. Flaherty officiating. 
Burial was in Michigan Memorial Park in Flat Rock.

Mr Efthimion had worked as a tool and die maker with Ford Motor Co.
Survivors include: wife Maxine, of Westland; sisters Gladys Houghten, of Plymouth, 

Pat Johnson, of California, and Margaret Terris, of Howell; brothers George Efthimion,. 
of Westland, and Gus Efthimion, of Garden City; daughter Linda Westfall, of Westland; 
sons Joel Leik, of Farmington Hills, Melvin Leik, of Gibralter, and Raymond Leik, of 
QuarreyviUe, PA; and 10 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

Local arrangements were handled by Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home.

M cC ubbrey, m ach in ist
David Dunlop McCubbrey, 90, of Plymouth died OcL 12 in Ann Arbor Services were 

held Tuesday, OcL 15 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Paul F. White 
officiating. Burial Was in Cadillac Memorial Gardens.

A native of Scotland, Mr. McCubbrey was an accomplished pianist who enjoyed 
entertaining at local nursing homes. He worked as a machinist with the Riley Stoker 
Company, retiring in 1966 after 40 years of service.

Survivors include; wife Ann, Of Plymouth; sons David, of Ann Arbor, and Donald, of 
Golden, CO; grandchildren David McCubbrey, of Ann Arbor. Douglas McCubbrey, of 
Dallas, TX, Stuart McCubbrey of Crosse Pointe, Doris Ann McCubbrey of Ann ARbor. 
and Heather Rowtirison, of Kalamazoo; and great-granddaughter Alexandra McCubbrey, of 
Ann Arboc

Local arrangements were handled by Schrader Funeral Home.
Memorials may be made to'First Baptist Church of Plymouth or McAuley Health 

Center in Ann Arboc

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
43005 Joy Road, Canton 

456-0022
Dr. 0*Md A  Hoy, Sonlor Pastor 

Sunday School tor M Agas 0:45 am 
Sunday Santoaa 11 3 0  am, 630 pm 

Wadnaaday Btoto Stody 5  Cluba 74» pm 
Plymoutti CM alan Academy 4590606

PRAISE CHAPEL
Church of ooo
566 R  M i 5L, Ptymoudi 

465-1070
Nuiaary M d U U  M  Santoaa

Sunday School (agaa 2-19) 10 am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10 am 

P n l** C atoM ton (Sunday) ■ pm 
Btoia Study 6  Nda Ctoba (Wad.) 7 pm 

Rodaridc Trusty, Pastor 
Brian Tucker, Assoc, A Music Pastor 

Btt Lawto n . YouPi Pastor
Uz Graves, Mitirtmmm Assistant«■----- »--» *--- ■T l  tW p p m W ig  fW fw

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5535 Sheldon BtL, Canton 
459-0013

WonNp Ssrvtoa 6 Church School 
iXXtsm , 11am

Dr. K sm stt D. LMsr, M irim  Pastor

W O R S H I P
W I T H

US
PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

42021 Ann Arbor Trai,
453-5534

Sunday School 945 am .
Sunday Morning Wtonhto Santo* 11:00 am 
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Wactoaaday M ghtfarrtfy tig h t 7:00 pm

r^B S« n W l  O V ^ V |
AaaL Pastor Robert A  Eddy 
•7h* Chwcft on f i*  Crew*

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(Maaouri Synod)
46250 Arm Aibor Hd, Plymouth 

(on* ad * west of Sheldon) 
4534252

8>«toyW S«*to 540 5 1130 am 
Famiy Sunday School Hour 9:45 amaw---u  as ■»-«--* — _n P i i  nJH ,I# u  m  - J .x  ,  am----is. n. rviuN) «Bir

ST. MICHAEL LUTHERAN.CHURCH
Saturday Worship 5 3 0  pm 

Sunday W orth* 0 3 0 ,9 3 0 .1 1 3 0  am 
Sunday School — S u l  9 3 0  am 

Dynamic Youto Groups 
Ongoing AduN Eduoadon 5 FalowsNp 

Ragitar Haw Mambar Ctaaaa* Avalabi*
Sports PrPgmme *  Conentady Outraach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU
SMALL GROUP MMSTRIES 

7000 R  Shatoon, Canton Township
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(Just aouii ot Wanan Road)



Watson gets 
SC post

A Northville resident with a 
psychology background, has been 
appointed to the Schoolcraft College 
Board of Trustees, taking a seat vacated 
when Plymouth Township resident 
V&nddl Smith resigned last month.

Patricia Watson, a 39-ycar-old who . 
ran fourth in the June election at 
Schoolcraft, was the lead candidate 
among a set of finalists selected by board 
members during last Wednesday's 
meeting; Watson got the nod on the 
second ballot among trustees, who 
originally selected their top finalists 
among 14 seeking the seat

Canton resident Bruce Patterson along 
with Elizabeth Johnson and Daniel 
Dalton, both of the City of Plymouth, 
also received votes from Schoolcraft 
board members. Patterson, under the 
nomination process selected, picked up 
two votes.

Watson, a clinical supervisor for the 
Notthville Regional Psychiatric Hospital, 
will serve until 1993.

Earlier this year Watson, who lived in 
Canton for seven years, said she entered 

; the Schoolcraft race because of an interest
1 in students, young and old alike; and a 
i desire to help the school through tough
I financial times due to state funding cuts.
\< At the time she said, “Actually, where 
jj I got interested in Schoolcraft College 
j l  was from the referrals that came through 
t my private practice in Northville."

t
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For local firefighters
SC will open training center

For the first time local firefighters w ill have access to a consolidated 
training center now that Schoolcraft College has been approved as a 
regional training site for the Michigan Fire Fighters Training Council.

The center w ill be used by firefighters to upgrade and improve a wide 
range of skills. -

State funding for training in Wayne County (excluding the City of 
Detroit) w ill also be channeled through the Livonia-based community 
college.

The training center will work in direct connection with the Livonia Fire 
Department.

For information about the Schoolcraft Fire Training Institute call 462- 
4448.

H earing on  
C ity zoning

A special meeting of the City of 
Plymouth Planning Commission will be 
held tonight (Oct 30) at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Commission Chambers to discuss a 
revision of the city's zoning ordinance 
and zoning map.

The bearing will focus on the entire 
proposed revision of the zoning ordinance 
and map for the city.

The commission will then consider 
the zoning changes and adopt the 
proposed ordinance alterations at a 
meeting later this year

iTheCommunity Crier

P lu s  S e c tio n

W ith the Holiday Season 
just around the corner, 
shoppers will soon be 
searching fo r tha t special 
gift. To help them  find it. 
an Ad in our Nov. 27th 
"H om e F o r The  
H olidays"
Plus Section is just what 
you need. Make your shop 
a destination point for the 
selection.

R e s e r v e  
Y o u r  A d  
S p a c e !
C a ll  Y o u r  
A d
C o n s u l t a n t
N O W !

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
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G e ttin g  d o w n  to  b u s in e s s

Employes of LOC Performance Products, of the City of Plymouth, stand with 
owner Victor Vojcek, center, after receiving an award from the U. S. military 
for their support during Desert Storm operations. (Crier photo by Eriq ■ 
Lukas ik)

R e s t a u r a n t

p l a n n e d

^  P A R E N T S :  '
Next time your children ask you for money for 

the movies, hamburgers or a new bike, 
hand them this ad....

Plans have been submitted to the 
Canton Building Department by Olive 
Garden restaurant for a building permit, 
township officials said Friday.

The Italian restaurant, which has long 
been expected, is being proposed to be 
developed alongside the new Builders 
Square project on the north side of Ford 
Road between Lilley and Haggerty roads.

The Olive Garden is expected to be 
completed by early 1992.

Another local manufacturing firm, this 
time in the City of Plymouth, has been 
honored by the U.S. Army Tank- 
Automotive Command.

LOC Performance Products, a small 
firm on Industrial Drive, is the major 
supplier of pivot arms for all tracked 
vehicles used by the U.S. military.
. Last week Brig. General James W. 

Monroe, deputy commanding general of 
TACOM, visited the plant to present an 
award for outstanding support during 
Desert Shield and Desert Storm 
operations.

LOC was “tasked to expedite alt of' 
their Desert Storm pivot arm contracts.” 
The company handles 90 per cent of the 
pivot arms for tracked vehicles. Monroe 
said that the firm “greatly increased” the 
number of pivot arms produced during the 
Persian Gulf operations.

Monroe said, “You cut the lead time 
we needed for this order of pivot arms by 
six months.”

The firm worked three shift to fill the 
order in six months, be said, and “on its 
own initiative and its own expense, had 
both the tooling, the test fixtures and 
everything else needed” to be ready for the 
extra effort .'

LOC was among 12 companies 
acknowledged by the military recently. 
Gil-Mar Manufacturing in Canton was 
honored last month.

The Plymouth firm is owned by 
Victor Vojcek.-Rodger Vojcek led the 
project as its coordinator

The company employes about 70 
workers and has been in Plymouth since 
1975.

a n d  t e l l  th e m  to

C U T  I T  O U T !
At the urging of my parents. I've decided I would like to apply to 

I become a Crier newspaper earner, then I can earn my own spending 
I money.

1 NAME. AGE

ADDRESS. .APT.#

, CITY. .PHONE

_ M AIL TO:

I  The Crier 
■ 821 Pcnnlman Ave. 

~ f  PlymoutKf MI G o m m u n ity  G r ie r -4 S 3 -fi9 ffll-~ I

Prenatal advice offered
The Oakwood Canton Health Center is . 

now offering prenatal advice to high-risk 
pregnancy patients.

Patients can meet with a pregnancy 
specialist and determine the best direction 
for bringing high-risk pregnancies to 
term. Women considered to be high-risk 
pregnancy candidates include those with 
diabetes, asthma, high blood pressure, 
heart disease or substance abuse 
problems. Also at risk arc women who 
have a multiple pregnancy, history of 
preterm birth, premature rupture of 
membrances and those over age 35.

Pregnant women should also consult a 
doctor if they experience excessive weight 
gain, excessive swelling, high blood 
sugar levels or if fetal anomalies are 
discovered

' Doctors Federico Marions, Randall 
Kelly and David Moses, of the Oakwood 
Hospital Division of Maternal Fetal 
Medicine, will have office hours at the 
Canton Health Center from 1-4 p.m. 
every other Wednesday.

The Canton Health Center is located at 
7300 Canton Center Rd.

For more information call 454-8001.

n

Congrvcutecione to  our 
9 c * fc rw m  C on te s t 

Winrwr -
Rax Harvay

ond to Runner Up
Barbara Laada!

K ii« 7 tM *rC # .
728 S. Main • 455-8722
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Also

Watch the customers march into your store for the chance to w in a turkey. 
A great way to build early Christmas traffic .

. S t a r t i n g  N e x t  W e e k
------ AND— -

Plan now to be in The Crier's 
H o m e  f o r  t h e  H o l i d a y s  P l u s  s e c t i o n !

It's a keepsake edition 
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Penalty kick sinks Salem  in  double overtim e
BY ANNE SULLIVAN 

A penalty kick in the last 40 seconds 
of double overtime determined the winner 
in the first round of regional play at CEP 
stadium Monday night

Overtime is a sudden death situation, 
where the first team to score wins. On 
Monday night, that was Livonia 
Stevenson as the squad cut short Salem 
High’s hopes of winning the regional at 
their home field and advancing to state 
competition. Still undefeated, Stevenson 
beat Salem 2-1 in the last seconds of the 
second 15-minute overtime period.

“It was a great game,” said Ken 
Johnson, Salem coach. ’There were over 
1000 people there, and we were up and 
down the whole game.”

Stevenson was the first to score, but 
that didn’t slow the Rocks. Jason 
Obcxhctman kicked in the tying goal on 
an assist from Eric Stemmer; The game 
remained tied throughout regulation play, 
the first overtime period, and most'of the

second overtime.
Emotions were high in this game. 

There were many yellow cards thrown. A 
few minutes into the first overtime, 
Stemmer got his second yellow card, 
which red carded him, and he was thrown 
out of the game.

The Rocks played the rest of the game 
one man short, with only 10 players on 
the field.

Although he would have preferred a 
better outcome Monday night, Johnson is 
pleased with his team’s performance this 
season.

“We had a good season," said Johnson. 
With only three starters returning, this 
was a very successful rebuilding year. The 
Rocks ended their season as District 
Champions and with a 14-5-2 overall 
record.

“We only lost one game by more than 
2," said Johnson. “And that was to 
Churchill, the number two team in the 
state. We have a lot of good players

coming back next year”
In a strong district competition last 

week Salem defeated all three of its 
opponents to win the title District 
Champions.

The .Rocks allowed just one goal 
during the competition, winning two 
shutouts and a high scoring game.

In the first round of district playoffs, 
last Monday, Salem defeated South Lyons 
8-1, to advance to the second round on 
Wdnesday, where the Salem squad was 
victorious over Northville 2-0.

Saturday’s game was an upset. After 
losing to Canton last week, Salem had 
been knocked out to the state's top 10, 
while Livonia Churchill was ranked 

' number two behind Livonia Stevenson. 
But the Rocks defeated the Chargers 1-0 
earning them district title. .

In the finals, against Churchill, 
freshman goalie Paul Dood had his 
secood shutout in district play.

It was a very defensive game as neither 
team scored in the first half. Salem's goal 
came with only five minutes left to play, 
and was kicked in by John Truskowski, 
on an assist by Toth Baker.

In Wednesday's semi-finals, the Rocks 
scored two and shutout Northville. The 
first goal was kicked in by Baker with an 
assist from Truskowski. Rich Andrusiak 
knocked in the second goal on an assist 
from Eric Stemmer

Canton soccer 
shut-out, 3-0

BY ANNE SULLIVAN 
“They just knocked the wind out of 

us,” said Don , Smith, Canton soccer 
coach regarding bis team's shutout by 
Livonia Churchill, last Monday, in the 
first round of district finals.

The Chargers ran all over the Chiefs,
Please see pg. 27

D V rc ie M II itr io e V fo rtW ^ o f k tr2 < p o ta ts a rC « » fo t» 's
Stephanie G ray hopes fo r a  rebound, (C r ie r  photo by E riq  
Lukasik)

BY ANNE SULLIVAN
"It was a great high school basketball 

game.’’ said Fred Thomann, Salem, 
coach. "Both teams had the lead. Both 
teams played from behind. It was a game 
that could have gone either way at any 
given minute."

Emotions were high in the conference 
cross over game. Both teams were 
undefeated in conference play as they met 
ott Canton's court Saturday.

The Rocks took home the victory, SI- 
47; over cross campus rival Chiefs.

The intensity of the game was evident 
from the sound of the first buzzer

In the first quarter. Canton tossed in 
11 points and Salem scored 12. The 
Chiefs were a tad stronger in the second 
quarter, scoring 12 to Salem’s 10, ending 
die half with a ooe-point lead, 23-22.

The third quarter was the turning point 
of the game for the Rocks.

. The Salem defense was especially 
strong as the Rocks held the Chiefs to 
six points, and tossed in 15 of their own. 
taking an eight-point lead at the end of
the third, 37-29.

“We did a great job in the third 
quarter," said Thomann.

Darcie Miller tossed in seven points, 
Leslie Golfs scored two baskets, and 
Cindy Platter and Emily Guiliani each 
had a basket in the quarter.

But the game wasn't over yet. Canton 
battled the Rocks in the fourth quarter, 
scoring 18 points, cutting the lead to 
three at one point, but It wasn't enough. 
Salem tossed In 14, and walked away 
with the win! *

Please see pg. 27
Cmtea's Cristy Saffraai sulu a move toward* the basket as 
Martha Bel to*ha •*. (Crier pb*to by Eriq Lakaslk)
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5  C E P  r u n n e r s  g o i n g  t o  s t a t e  f i n a l s
BYANNESULUVAN 

Rainy condition* and a muddy count
plagued the Croat country runners 
Saturday in tbe Clair A Regional 
competition at Marsh Bank Park in West 
Bloomfield.

Times were a little slower due to the 
weather and the resulting condition of the 
course, but their spirits didn't quit

Five runners from Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) will be 
competing in the Class A state finals 
Saturday in Grand Rapids at the L.E. 
Kaufman Golf Course.

Representing Canton in the girls 
competition will be Lana Boroditsch. 
while in the boys competition, Casey 
Moothart will represent the Chiefs.

Salem will send three representatives 
to the state meet.

Representing the girls team will be 
Stacy Moore and Emily Farrell, and 
representing the boys will be Derek 
Cudini.

Tbe Canton girls cross country team 
scored 198 points and placed seventh out 
of 18 teams. Boroditsch was the first 
runner from Canton to cross the finish 
line. She placed fifth overall, completing 
the course in 20:47. .

Placing secood for Canton in the girls

competition and 28lh overall was Anne 
Dibble in 22:02. Laura McWilliams was 
the next Canton runner to place, tbe took 
48th overall in 22:4S. Completing the 
course in 23:15. taking 39th overall and 
fourth for Canton was Kathleen 
Landelius.

Kim Gudeth took 60th overall, as the 
fifth runner from Canton to finish in 
23:17.

Tbe Canton boyt cross country team 
also took seventh place at the regional!, 
scoring 174 points in tbe competition, 
while Canton’s first finisher, freshman 
Casey Moothart, took 15th place in 
17:22.

In the boys competition, Dave Yack 
took 35th place as the second Chief to 
cross the finish line in 17:56. Chris 
Bums finished the race one sccood behind 
Yack, in 17:58, in 36tb place overall and 
third for Canton.

Shawn McNamara completed the race 
in 18:23, was the fourth finisher for 
Cantoa and finished 43rd overall. Tim 
Czemiawski took 45 overall as the final 
scorer for Canton, completing the race in 
18:28.

In the boys competition, Salem took

Canton gridders w in
BY JAY KEENEN

Though Canton's football team has 
had a difficult time scoring as of late, the 
Chiefs managed to come through with 
enough fire power to defeat Livonia 
Stevenson; 9-7 Friday night in a Western 
Lakes Activities Association crossover 
game.

Running back Steve Hohl was the 
offensive catalyst for Canton, as he 
rushed for 248 yards on 39 carries on

Canton kick
Continued from  pg. 2i
defeating them 3-0, and knocking them 
out of district play.

The Churchill squad took charge of the 
game right from the start and with barely. 
20 minute* of play elapsed, scored their 
fust goal of tbe game.

Almost immediately after the first 
goal, the Chargers scorea again. 
Churchill's third goal also came in the 
first half.

T hey  blinded us with so much so 
soon," said Smith. “We tried to redeem 
oundvea in tbe secood half. But when a 
team like Churchill has three goals on 
you, it's tough."

Caqtoo ended' its season with an 11 -7- 
1 overall record, and Smith is proud of 
his team.

TWe were in every ball game except 
this one,” said Smith. “We had excellent 
team effort all season tong."

The Chiefs finished third in tbe 
V<fcstern Lakes Conference. Livonia 
schools, Churchill and Stevenson, tied 
fee first  h u egalar-aemon playrCanmn- 
lost to Churchill 1-0.

muddy field conditions. The senior 
fullback slipped by Stevenson defenders 
on numerous plays throughout the night, 
and managed to consume a lot of rime on 
the clock.

T  think overall, our kids did well,* 
said Canton coach Bob Khocnle. "We 
were coming off the ball well and we 
blocked well. We also moved the ball 
well and had a lot of consistency on our 
drives. We just didn't put the ball in the 
endzone enough.*

The Chiefs are now 3-5 overall. 
Canton concluded its 'Western Division 
play in the league Oct. 18 (21-0 loss to 
Walled Lake Western) with a I -4 mark.

Stevenson opened the scoring with a 
touchdown in die waning moments of the 
first period after Canton fumbled at its 
own 11 -yard stripe.

. *Our defense did well." said Khoenle. 
"Stevenson runs a lot of counters and 
reverses, and it took our kids a little 
while to get used to a lot of the criss
crosses they were running.*

Canton sliced the Stevenson lead to 7- 
3 in the third period thanks »  a 37-yard 
field goal kick by Jeff Nafe.

The Chiefs then mounted their 
winning scoring drive early in the final 
stanza. Thanks to several noteworthy 
runs by Hohl, quarterback Kevin Shankle 
capped the 46-yard surge with a one-yard 
touchdown run on the sneak at 9:04. The 
extra point attempt was missed.

Shankie completed four of 11 passes 
for 50 years. Eric Cunningham hauled in 
three receptions for 35 yards.

Canton faces rival Salem High Friday 
night (Nov.l). Kickoff is set for 7:30
p .rm  :

eighth place with 191 points. Cudini was 
the first Rock to cross the .finish line, 
taking 17th overall in 17:26.

The next Salem runner to cross the 
finish line in tbe boys competition was 
Steve Boudreau, who finished the race in 
17:47, 30th overall. Jon Miclcevicius 
took 33rd overall at the third Salem 
runner to score in 17:54. Jayson 
McDonald took fourth for Salem and 
50th overall in 18:36.

Jamie Miller was the last Salem 
runner to score, taking 61 st place overall 
in 18:59.

Tbe Salem girls squad saw Stacy 
Moore crossing- the finish line first in 
13th place and Emily Farrell took 20th 
place.

At the conference meet last Wednesday, 
the same girls finished in the same order 
for Canton. Boroditsch took fifth overall 
in 20:30. Dibble took 19th overall in 
2135. McWilliams finished in 22.11.

taking 30th. Landelius took 31st 'in 
22:12. And Gudeth took 38th in 22:37.

In tbe boys competition at last 
Wednesday's conference meet three 
runners from Canton made all division. 
Moothart took 8lh place. Bums 15th and 
Yack 20th.

Tbe Salem squad finished in third 
place at the conference with 85 points. 
First to finish far Salem was Cudini. 
who completed the race in 17:10 and took 
7th overall. McDonald took 14th overall 
and completed the race in 17:36. 
Mickevicius finished his race in 17:39, 
taking 17th overall and third for Salem. 
Boudreau was the fourth Rock to cross 
the finish line in 17:44, taking 19th 
overall. Miller was the last runner for 
Salem to score, crossing the finish line 
in 18:13. in 28th overall.

The Salem girls squad finished fourth 
at the conference meet

Salem  rushes to win
BY JAY KEENAN

Like night and day, Friday evening's 
football contest at CEP lived up to its 
billing as a contrast between two teams 
with different offensive styles —Salem's 
tenacious wishbone ground attack against 
Northville's menacing run-and-shoot 
passinggame.

In the end, it was Salem which made 
the best use of its assets as the Rocks 
rushed for 326 yards and downed the 
Mustangs, 35-14, in tbe Western Lakes 
Activities Association crossover game.

Salem is. now 6-2 overall and kept its 
Class AA playoff hopes alive. The Rocks 
concluded their Lakes Division schedule 
Oct 18 with a 4-1 record, good for second 
place.

A steady downpour and slippery field 
conditions in the early, going hampered 
both teams as neither leant could mount a

. scoring drive.
But late itt the first period, the Rocks, 

and sidereal running back Leon Hister got 
down to business and began to aggravate 
Northville with their consistent running 
assault Hister turned in another stellar 
performance, scampering 194 yards on 38 
carries. He now has 1,254 rushing yards 
on the season.

"It's a big win for us.* said Salem 
coach Tom Moshimet ‘When you play 
on field conditions that are bad. it 
hampers both teams, but then again 
you've got the same mud on both sides. 
But it might have been to our advantage 
because we planned to run power football 
at them and we were prepared. And they 
were not They're a passing team.*

Salem will close its regular season 
schedule against cross campus rival 
Canton Friday night at 7:30 p.nt

Salem  takes classic
Continued from pg. 26

“ It was a close, hard-fought game," 
said Bob Blohm, Cantoa coach. "It came 
down to making shots and getting 
rebounds. They got a lot of second shots, 
and Daicie (Miller) had some outstanding 
rebounds."

Leading scorers for Salem were Miller 
with 26 and Platter with 10. Canton’s 
leading scorers were Stephanie Gray with 
23 and Britta Anderson with 18.

It was a happier ending for tbe Chiefs 
last Thursday when they defeated 
Farmington Harrison 52-47.

It was a strong fourth quarter that led 
Canton to victory.

Leading scorer for Canton was Britta 
Anderson with IS. Gray had 14, six of 
which came in the crucial fourth quarter, 
and Westahold scored 8.

The Chiefs are now 4-0 in the Western 
TJtvIsTo'n and face Livonia FrantTTn-

tom orrow for the D ivision 
Championship.

Canton is 8-1 in the conference and 
. 12-3 overall.

It was a sweet victory for the Salem 
basketball team Thursday, as the Rocks 
defeated Livonia Stevensoa 51-36. 
Stevenson had been undefeated in the 
Western Lakes Conference until playing 
the Rocks.

A strong offense and defense led the 
Rocks to victory. Miller tossed in 25 
points, grabbed 10 rebounds, and blocked 
nine shots by the Spartans. Teammate 
Platter tossed in 15 points and snatched 
12 rebounds.

"Team play was the key." said 
Thomann.

The victory was a big one for the 
Rocks, who are now guaranteed at least a 
tie for first place in live Lakes Division. 

— SafcfflVevOTn record trnowT 1=4:— -
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36475 W . Five M ilo  
at Levan Road 

L ivonia
24-HOUR EMERGENCY 

P H Y S IC IA N  R E F E R R A L
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ARTHUR W. 
GULICK, M.D.

D<ptomate. Am«tic<n Board 
ot Dermatology 

OteMses and Surgery 
o# the Skin

Medicare. BCOSMPPOM, 
C*re C*xx e* end 

Other health ►n*wr*nce. . 
459-3930

Saturday & £<r*nu\Q
App&ntments Avertable

72tN.SHetddn.Rd 
Plymouth, Mich»g»n

>

• SQp and Fol Injuriet
• BocHy inMv Cases 
•Auto Accident (No Rxit)
• Defective Product ln|urte«
• Professional Malpractice 

' •Workers Compensation
Sommers, Schwartz, 

Silver A Schwartz, P.C.
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ARTHUR A. 
PISANI.PC.

• Businoss & Corporate
•  Tax Plannlng/Preparation
•  IRS/State Tax Probloms
• Estato Planning '
• Bonefit Plans
•  Real Estato
• Immigration

Arthur A, PJsanl*
MBA. MS(TAX). JO. CPA

’U t f i r a  Real EVAte 0?c-»er
164 N. Main St.. Plym outh

453-3300

DENTIST

PLYMOUTH DENTAL 
ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
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. Crown end Bridge 
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CARY HALL 0-Oi.
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DEAN SOMMER FIELD, O.O.S. 
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FRANKLIN GORDON. JR, 
0D5,MA,M5.

420-2326
42S01 SCHOOLCRAFT 
PLTMOUTM.MU4170

DENTIST

Penny S. Flury, D.D.S. 
M ark Lewandowski, D.D.S.

t;  '

Famly Dentistry 
Ewnfng Appointments

229 N . S heldon  
B etw een  N . T e rrito ria l & 

A nn A rb or T ra il 
P lym outh

453-5588

OPHTHALMOLOGY

KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.
O^lomete American Beerd 

of OpMhehwotogy '
• C a ta rac t Im plant & 

L aser Surgery
• Glswcoma • Myropte Surgery

REBECCA P.TISCH.M.D
>  P ed ia tric  O ph th a lm o logy  

& O cu la r M o tility
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I t . ' i  1
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Most Heeim Runs OFf»CEHOORS8Y APPOINTMENT
459-7850

7949 Canton C enter Rd., Canton

V "

v h -

ATTORNEY

DRAUGEUS
& ASHTON

A tto rneys  and Counselors

AGGRESSIVE LEGAL 
representation

SINCE 1960

PERSONAL INJURY 
PROBATE ‘

TRIAL PRACTICE 
GENERAL PRACTICE

16LAW YER SA T
M AINO FFICEIN

m

I s  < '[

W '

t -
- v* i 1

Jtv-
*,>o

P,*tLv' - * \
j g & t

I F  Y O U R  P R A C T I C E  

I S N ’ T  L I S T E D  H E R E ,  

I T  S H O U L D  B E !

C A L L  T O D A Y
453-6900

ACCOUNTANT

MORRISON,
STANWOOD*

POLAK
& HILLARD, P.C.

CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

023 PENNJM AN A VE„ 
PLYMOUTH, 

MICHIGAN 401/0

W illia m  J . M orrison , Jr. 
Joan C. S lanw ood 
S tanley W . Polak 
G era ld ine H illa rd

''r*« ;• -• _* ' f' ,f, ..'£■<'• J
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C o r r e c t i o n s  w a r d e n  t o  r e t i r e  O c t .  3 1
Detroit and Wayne County. He originally 
joined (be department in 1967 as a parole 
agent. At one time be was an 
administrative assistant to the warden of 
Jadcson prison.

May bad been warden of the Scott 
facility since 1947. Before that be was 
warden of the Phoenix Correctional 
Facility, also in Northville Township. 
That prison has since closed.

A loag tune member of the Michigan 
Department Of Corrections and warden at 
Scott Regional Prison in Northville 
Township will retire at the end of this 
month.

Lloyd W. May, a resident of Ecorse 
and warden at Scott, will retire Oct. 31 
after 25 yean with the department

A d d e n d a  
&  e r r a ta

Canton High's girls tennis doubles 
team of Kelly Btanke and Anne Zachary 
too the regional title during the Clast A 
regionals Oct. 11-14. The pair won the 
title 6-3 and 7-6 over a Dearborn High 
twosome.

Randy Gene Campbell, convicted of 
operating a vehicle while impaired (first 
offense), was bom on July 7, 1953. 
Incorrect birth information was supplied 
by the 35th District Court

The Cantoa fiiefighten belong to the 
Michigan State Firefighters Union.

There was no primary in the 1979 
City of Plymouth Commission election 
race. Several current commission 
candidate* were reported to have pot voted' 

• - in that year's primary.

Joan Yukins, warden of the Huron 
Valley Women's Facility near Ypsilanti, 
will be acting warden of the Scott prison.

When May took over at Scott the 
prison boused men, but earlier this year 
it was converted to a women’s prison and 
Phoenix was closed down.

Prior to becoming warden at Pboenix 
in 1930, May was second in command of 
the department's field operations in

May has also worked as a Michigan 
Department o f Social Services 
caseworker, special'investigator and 
supervisee He has a degree from the 
Detroit Insti tute of Technology.

B on d  sales
Continued from pg. 23
adjust to even minute changes in the
market," he added.

“The second reason is a because the 
district elected to issue capital 
appreciation bonds as part of the 
repayment structure. Capital appreciation 

: bohds (CABs) are more sensitive to 
interest rate fluctuations and than current 
interest bonds (CtBs) and can be more 

: efficiently sold through the negotiated
fflU prrv- c ^ " StanrW t.iiH

“The current interest bonds are the 
conventional .way," Stauder said. “It's 
become so standard that they're almost 
always used in the competitive bidding 

'process." ■
The use of capital interest bonds was 

first authorized for this type of use in 
Michigan in 1986, Sander said.

He added that while his.firm had 
discussed the possibility of refinancing 
the district’s previous bonds, no decision 
had been made to positively do so prior to 
the election and dot no vote is needed oo 
(hat type of transaction anyway.

T  “I’d think the taxpayers would be upset 
with us had we not gone this route." 
Superintendent John Hoben said Monday. 

T h e y  should be vesy pleased.”

Omnicom offers new service
Omnicom Cablevision w ill become the first cable system in Michigan to 

introduce a revolutionary new music service for its customers.
Omincom plans to demonstrate the new system, “cable for your stereo,”  

during an exclusive introduction Nov.14 at Ernestos in the City of 
Plymouth.

Digital Coble Radio is cable for a home stereo unit. It gives customers 19 
specially programmed channels featuring a wide array of music types, along 
with cable television simulcasts.

The digital radio is transmitted in digital stereo for compact disk sound, 
said Omnicom, which serves resident of Plymouth, Canton and Northville, 
among others. ■.

Residents w ill be able, with the new system, to select from among the 
channels and hook into simulcasts

Officials said the cost of the digital cable w ill come to less than one 
compact disc per month.

Also, during the gathering, Omnicom w ill make an announcement 
regarding donations to the Centennial Educational Park (CEP) and 
Northville high marching bands.
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C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s
Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

Check out Vw w indow* o f th * Community 
Federal a t P lym outh  and C anton, 
fh defcaevar  Photo, I told i'*  and Saxton* ter
aacarym aprtaa l ____________
Boyt W * can't even gat one day* work out
o t tfiam anymore. ______________
RYAN 0 LASS and DAWN RAKE U* th * 
knot aoonl Congrata In Tucaon from your 
PhrmouWi-Canton Community friend*. 
PHYUJB -  R-e good to  have you back (otad
your mom la berterfl_______________ _ _
Yah - Yah JM aawe Roger** clothes and
make* hhn wear la m -_______
Hockey and need M end* -T h a n k*______
DJI. - a n  tehee 1 pumpkins to get 1 good 
one, tad ue and am can save a trtp t -  E.W.

Whan S ta r* re la x **, h * does It m ilita ry  
atyte.

PAT TRAVIS IS A GRANDMOTHER 
(Although aha doaanT aaam old enough) 
Kathla E linor* - a lay a H ttl* longer next 
time you atop In i (Thank* lo r the vlalt) 
ANDREW TRAVIS GARNER, bom 10-21-91. 
7 lb. S o t ,  20 Inch**. Congratulation* to  
Kriatan 4 Mark.

Dabble 4  Larry don't Kka to gat thair teat 
amt ao thav keep tha lr boat In dry dock. 
ESTHER 4 KEN. Your ganarou* ghl aurafy 
mad* th * faaU vtl!** HUM at our Birthday
table, W* all thank youl________________
Dorothy S. No more *t0 0 * num ber* fo r
you._________ .________
MOM AND DAD ON MELTON • It arid proba
bly b* dark th is araak by th * Urn* are go
out! ITa (am_____________  '

-JE SSICA MAKES-atngarbraacL -------------
OSU FLUKE * ok, ok. Lunch ____

Until _______
MlehaBa • Clad la  aaa you around and t**4-
Inq batter._________  ■ ______;
Salem T a p  F ir* D tpL HaDowaan Party • 
Thur*-O ct.ai7-fc3D om *t*«O O St»M a*. 
BEAUREOARDI In  H o rth v lil*. dog* Ilka 
you ara otran array ABSOLUTELY FREE- 
J »  ha* a perm* grin cana l Staph “broke a

I'd  b *  hard-praaaad to  ch o o a * my 
aArraatlng ofnear. Chief Robert Scogglna 
or Chief Cart Barrvl W0W1 
BERGOUtST 4 JABARA (K) ahoot ducka m

• I WAS THE OINLY parson w ith m #.* -  
Sally Repack on being attacked by a FP
Box._______________________________
BEAUREOARD eats Jesse's halloaraen .
treat._______  ■ _______
THE ADO AMS HAWKS' record Is  Bk* the
Spartan*!_______ _______________
OH HOW I HATE QH-10 STATE 
BEAUREGARD seta gingerbread.
•A  CLEAN TRUCK In  my d rive w a y ' -  
Anonymous
_________ 57-50 - Currie lose*. ______ ^
Place your own Curtoattle*. Call *53-6900 
Today!_____________________________lha watar.

Notice Notice

AMERICA’S BUDGET STORAGE 
40671 Joy Rd., Canton, Ml

. w ill ao ll th *  c o n te n t* o f th *  fo llo w in g  u n its  fo r unpaid  ran t to  th *  
h ig h e s t M a te d  b id  o n  N ov . 8 ,1 9 9 1  * t  12:01 
A -22 -  Sam  A th erto n  -  S no w  b lo w er, d ry e r, freeze r, d re te e r  
A 39 -  D e a n n * W oo dring  •  Lam p, m attrae s , tw in  bed, ch a ir, to ya  
B -4 -  A n ita  F euch t •  d e sk , file  ca b in e t, po w er to o t*, au to  accesso ries
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8 1.50 tor t i l l ’ l i is i 10 
words. '20c tw rh  .uUliOon.il 
word. Doodlim  .' M oiukiv. 
4pm . C all 153 U<)()<)

C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s

Curiositie s Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities

SEE THE B ILL  OF RIGHTS In pa rson : 
lO ajn. lo  Spjn. Nov. 13-16 and lO ajn. to  4 
p jn . Nov. 17 a l Cobo Arana In D atro it 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR: Nov. 1 la  tha 
P lym outh Cham bar d inner auction. C all 
453-1540.
Charlana Cline -P lease can Richard. 336-
4331. ____________
'T h e re 's  no uaa try in g ' aha aatd. *Ona 
canT believe impoaalhla things.* T daraaay 
you haven? had much practice,* aald tha 
queen. "When I waa your aga, I alwaya did 
It fo r h a lf an hour. Why som etim es I've  
believed aa many aa alx Impossible thlnga 
before brssktssL* A lice In Wonderland 
It wasn't that Larry won, R waa that every-
one alee waa o ff._______ - .
VaU hera'a ver due. 7-»-20-«-»4-4-12-S-1B 
Thanfca to  everyone who participated In 
Ribera acaracrow  contaaL Tha an trlaa
ware arondertull _______
Toval Toyal Toval ______
Than Ice to  Geneva. The C rier sperklssl 
Brent la a real dreamer. The tru th  la  MSU 
w ill be lucky to  get 2 w*m to ta l much lace 4 
In a row. ______■
Theoretica lly -  M ichigan State can s till 
make K to  the Roee B ow l Go State (5-3 In
the Big T o n i ________ ^

MSU -1 3 : OSU - 7 (19671 
Larry - Such a co lorfu l pumpkin you plckad
out the 2nd tim e around. ______■
Thara'a a new 7 to 7 ox. boy mouae In the 
’ K itchen ' named Alexander Robert Bruce. 
Stay on the good aide o f your Grandma, 
kid, and ahe'll uaa you aa an excuee to  go 
to Dleney W orld.

It*a 1:30 and Roger la up, thata why.
_______  S.S-A-R.S.
Congratulations to  Den 2 o f Pack 233 and 
O ulckallvar Photo fo r an aw ard-w llnnlng 
Halloween window!
Baby Jamaa, can vouaav 'P lym outh?*
Brant alao baUavaa In tha tooth fairy.
CITY RESIDENTS: VOTE next Tueadav. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY - Theresa * Helen A
Mickle _______ ■ • ,
Stephanie • The Scarlett O'Hara eyebrow le 
great W ill that become your trade m art? . 
t-R . Another great weekend, Thanfca. O-R-
Klm a t Dr. Johnaon'a on Ford Rd.: Thla 
curio la fo r you! _______
0 .0 . equated, Wa time fo r another kayl 
Bobby wanta to  thank Lauri fo r keeping
hhn In ouch high aotrtta. _____ ;
LAST CALL FOR PLYMOUTH CHAMBER 
PINNER Friday. Nov. 1 - Can 453-1540, 
Margaret - It'a  the 'p ita *  le n t It? Can we 
only 'destroy* and not 'em ploy* creative 
thinking?
Carey - AKA Raggedy Ann
Lyn and BM - only 10 more days un til you.
are o n e -ca n t w oltl___________ ■ ■
L *  D - You mlaaad HI Maybe next time, 
t know a secret.
CANDY A B ILL: one o f tw o grunta can 't 
ape I t
OOPS I Tha top o f your desk la showing! 
Night W atch-R ight Stephanie?
Jackie - Hava a Spook-tacular B irthday - 
Aunt Peg

Wear a ek lrt next tim e Jack and I'm  aura 
youH make aoma friends!
Watch fo r The C rier's annual Carol Book 
coming Nov. 20th. Inserted In the paper.
*TM GUNNA1* -  a 'soon* to  be non-amok- 
er? Any carrot to  lure a ra bb it 
So thay're  handing ou t boys agaln l You 
w ars p le n ty  sm art; •  lb s . 3 ox. Chad 
M ichael Mauer to  choose a fa m ily  w ith  
those two little  slater*.
3 more weekends to  sea N ight W atch at
Schoolcraft Don't m iss I t  _____
CHICKENI Mmmmmmm _______

. Thanks to  the many Cub Scouts and the ir 
leaders lo r the GREAT JOB they dM on the
Halloween w indow sill __________ _
Is Ed dressing up as a hippie fo r Halloween . 
again th is veer?
M l can atop one heart from  breaking
I ahafl not iv e  In ra in
If l  ean ease one Ms the aching.
Or cool one pain.
Or help one fainting robin 
Unto Me nest again,
I ahaW not Sva In vain. - - Emily Dickinson 
It's  easy enough fo r you to  say. It w asn't
your th roa t _____

Stanley survived - 
MANY THANKS TO THE LOCAL BUSI
NESSES WHO PARTICIPATED W  THE HAL
LOWEEN WINDOW PAINTING CONTEST.
I le t Lynn beat me a t da rts Just so aha
wouldn't feel bed. _________  '
JOE DeLAURO FINDS good bread) The 
*0da‘ comae to  v is it Pennlman soon,.
Hay. Henry, Maybe I could do 0 0 0  fobs to 
reduce the pain.

Jim  T. Watch the apM InflnMvee A no een- 
tancee ending w/e preposition, please. T8 
miss youl You w rite we*, you know.

Farm  Produce

G o tts c h a lk  . 
Turkey Farm
Will have available 
fresh dressed Turkeys 
for the Thanksgiving season. 

RESERVE EARLY!
453-6483

__________ Serv ices__________
RON'S ASPHALT-Paving A repair, elean- 
Ing, Ssalcoat A strip ing. Stone A gracflng.
453*3671, _______ ;

AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
C e rtifie d , q u a lity  re p a irs , dow ntow n 
Plym outh. Porsonal service from  Mike — ■ 
owner, monoaer and mechanic. 451-7330.

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTING -  WALLPAPERING 

M olding; dfywaH — plea ter repairs. CALL
' 451-0667._______ '

LOSE WEIGHT Wented; 21 people to  loss
10-23 lb s . be fo re  C h rls tm ssf N a tu ra l. 
Doctor recommended. *1 loa t 26 pounds,
15 1/2 Inches and three draas sixes.* Call 
453-6303
Powers Landscaping -  F a ll eleen-upe, 
sprinldar deacttvaUone, lawn malnlenance, ’ 
landscaping. 10% dtecount lo r seniors and 
unemployed. Free aiHmalaa 493-3361.

Crier C lassifieds i
I

r e a c h  t h e  p e o p l e

in  Y O G R  c o m m u n i t y  

a n d  

b e y o n d

10 words - $4 .50  
Extra words - 20C each

Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 
for Wednesday's paper

Your Name
A ddress_____ _____

Write Your Ad Here:

Phone

I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L

C a l l :  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
—orcH p-& -fnall Ihf^forfTY todayl-

I
I
I
I
I
1

J

M ich -C A N  
Sta tew ide 

Ad N etw ork

atewk
Here! $300 buys a 25 1 
classified  ad o tte rin g ! 
1,660,000 circulation. Con-1 
tae l th is  newspaper 
details.

Eaay Cash Loans. Loans $35,000 U nited S tates 
any size, guaranteed results. Government. No experience. 
Credit problems ok. Call 24 part time, own hours. Process 
hrs. Small fee required. 1- FHA 
800-343-4707.

V Mortgage refunds 1-800- 
927-9985,1-800-487-6034.

Need Money Fast? Gross 
Capital win get you the money 
you need. Fast-simple. 10014 
GUARANTEED! No Credil 
Chock! No Coiialerall 1-602- 
264-2990/1 -800-765-4606. 
24 hours.

$100.00 Reward! For any wet 
basement we can 't per-

. W olf Tanning Beds New
System: The Basement Country V ictorian  ^ ra ft commercial-home units frorr

$199.00. Lamps-fotions-ac 
cessories monthly paymants 
low as $18.00. Call today 
Free New color catalog 1- 
800-462-9197.

manently dry out Hydrotlo 
System: The Basement Country >
Waterproofing Alternative.Show. McMorran P lace: 
Serving Michigan since 1972. PavBion.701 McMorran B lvd.,. 
In West Michigan cat: 1-600- Pod Huron. November 1.2 A,! 
748-0500 and in Eastern 3. Friday, 4-9. Saturday A I
Michigan call: 1-800-782- Sunday, 10-5. Michigan's I 
607a largest Country Craft Snows.

V oice M all P araonala: gourmet foods. Country 
Singles from 6-county S.E. Art. Holiday decorations  ̂!ur-

Over 100 exnibHors selling 
Fok

Singles Irom 6-county S.E. Art. Monday oeeorauons. !ur- 
Mfeniganarea, including Oak- niture. ate. (3t3) 754-3461. 
land. Upscale professionals.
Free databook magazine 
details (313) 360-6397.

if^ f^A utoL oafta lB edC rodA O K ! 
0414(AC40)($1.49/mip.) Free Information. Cal nowl 1 - 

800-437- 8929 Mutt be 18. No 
Bahamas Cruise A Hdel -one refused I 
Fabulous 5 days/ 4 nights/ for 
2. $298.00total Some restric
tions apply. Tot cal refunded 
(818) 753-3499 open 7 days.

Buy*
trade and Grvea loans on 
Real Estate. Immediate Ser
vice 313-335-6166 or 1-800- 
346-8080.

Can Your Dale - Meet some
one apodal nowl For dating, 
romance, and iuat plain tun, 
dial 1-900-737-4444. Only 
$1.39/mln. AllUfeWyles.
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C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s
Services

CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPOUES. B a lloon*, 
Austrian*,' Com te* Boards. F abric avatL
■ble. 4 2 2 - 0 2 3 1 . _______

H AMO K  HOME REPAIRS 
OFPLYMOUTHCAMTON 

tmal fob*, «* H»«n»ry, stectrical. plumbing 
andnetotton. Insured. Bob: 495-0113.
HOME RIPAOVEMENTS AND REPAIRS OF 
ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SM ALL LOCAL
BEFEREMCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 

OONTHOMA
PHONE: PLYMOUTH 9534)529 

HOUSECLEANINO: B i-w eekly, m onthly. 
Quality unm atched by any se rv ice . 
Reference*. C*X Vicky 991-2977,
Do you naod a handyman? S om acn* to
hano watloaoar? Call RJ. M ta W .______

A Massage Reflexology 
Far health and re laxa tion  professional, 
Ucanaad home aorvlca  g ift c a rtlllc a ta * 
lagltlmat* Inquiries on ly rafarancaa (313)
7703409 ________
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 
Scholarship*, g ra n t*, aw ard* available 
now. Our nationw ide search guaranties 
raauttal For Inform ation 9  Dtaraturs, call
6 0 1 .3 1 3 -4 3 7 -6 1 9 1 _______ ■
JAM  Paw ing. O ffering the highest quality 
In te rio r-e x te rio r p a in tin g , w allpaper 
removal, A drywaXtog. Fra* **tlm at*a/raf-
e re n c ra .M lk *4 S 5 -S 2 4 1 ._________
Hydroaaal Baaaaaont waterproofing. Fra* 
estimate. No ob lig a tio n . 26 years axp - 
Senior t i l l  ten dtecounL FaX special - 30% 
OFF. UcAte-CaX 24 hours 455-1899 

REMOOEUNO A NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Roofing, aldtog. dacha, atkfiUons, and dry- 
m i. AS home repairs and Improvement*. 
Licensed and Insu red . Ja m ** F lahar, 
Xcanasd buXdsr. 455-1106.
Brian's painttng. In te rio r and exterior, is  
yean experience. 349-1555.
—  — EBEKasi---------- :— —

CaWng tens Installed 
(atarttog s i 330.00)
- Service change*

Free estim ates
34 hour service

___________ (313)433-0221
H end K Feinting, In te rio r, Insured. 453-
1123 or 4773737. ___________

JERRY'S PAMTMO
IntorioHsxtortor, pteeter repair. Free eetl- 
siale*. 349*009.

TONY'S TREE SERVICE 
Trimming, l apping, removals and stumps. 
IS years experience. Free Estimate*. 420-

Buelnees Opportunity
A/R*P MEDICAL BALIN G . O ppo rtun ity to  
quo ltty as a lice n se e  In  y e u r area fo r a 
note "a t h iaW iuaia com pany. Do electron
ic stadtoal toawam o* ctabn* processing fo r 
jfdteal y m ia M to iie . S M .M d .M  PART 
TIME te  e v e r 3 *0 .0 0 9 .0 0  FU LL T IM E . 
Compexy tm to tog l h d M  ca p ita l required. 
S M 9M 0 ptee PC. F or toterm efton by mad, 
«»X (TIB) 369-44*0 (94 hours).____________

_______ Child Care
S r i! * ?  * " •  ®*v 7- Eota
e4 TX .C . Nam e a n rira n m e nC Mary, 453-
T ta  ____________—____________

Education________ _
JUAUFYBIQ FOR C O LLE O t FINANCIAL 
r ia l*  AA -tepa asriao her aaroaOe * f  aedepe
___ . S1SJS ♦  tea. a
“ < a te l F te w te g  A

i R d i, H a . 0 4 ,

Firewood
Firewood - mixed hardwood- IAO face cord 
delivered. 9423417 before Spm. 4S347M  
alter. , ■
May's firewood, 2 year aeeacnad, 950 face
cord deByyrad. 517-767-4*7*.

H ouseclean ing
Weekly home cleaning. 19 years cteening 
experience. Can Mercia 453-8217.
TOO MUCH TO DO A NOT ENOUGH TRIE7 

Sweeping Baaudea, toe. 
Housekeeping Services 

453-79*0
Supplies furnished. Bonded A Insured. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
CIU C ertfflcataa A vailab le

L e sso n s
ATEVOUVS

Plano*, organs, keyboard*, gu itar*. Music, 
accessories. Salas, lessons, aarvlca. Evola 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor R d, Plymouth -  45S- 
4677._______  ■________ . ' ■ ■ .

PIANO -  VOCAL -  ORGAN 
30 Veer* Experience 

fjjOO
._________ Mr'. P h illips 453-01OS .

JAPANESE JU-JITSU
Learn one o f the o ldest form e o f s e lf- 
defense. Y-M.C-A. Grange HaU. Fridays 630 
pro, Saturdays 9:30 am

STAINED GLASS CLASSES 
Sign up now lo r cleeeo* at aB level*. 453- 
8975________ ■ ________________
Taachlng etaasaa on -H ow  to  P a in t 
S w estehlrts* 510 par class. C all a fla r.5 , 
453-3692 or leave mceeags, ’

M oving & Storage
R J. UDDY MOVING, your local agent lo r 
W heaton Van Unas. Local and long d is
tance, pecking aarvlca, In-hom * fra * oatl- 
mates. Plym outh warehouse, senior citizen 
dtecounL Licensed and Insured. Plymouth 
Chamber of Commerce member. 421-7774.

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY

W IW | rnvWfi^lUf
453-**72

S ituations W anted
Student artOteg to  do Ig h t yard w ork and 
«*» chore*. Call Crate after 3 .4S53SA3

Articles For Sa le
Chany wood, QUosn Am i*  ta b l* wriasvea 
and 4 cha irs. L lk * new. 9400. TraUwood 
Sub. 450-7000.

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: ResponaMs party to  taka on ema* 
m onthly payments on piano. Sa* locally. 
Caameoeoer a t 900-835-7911.
AnBqus Victorian astte* w ith pair o f match
ing cha irs. May be aaan by appoIntmanL 
453-2S73.

__________ Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET -  THE 
BRUSHER SHOW. Sunday. Nov. 10. 5055 
Ann A rbor Salto* Road, E xit 175 o ff 1-94. 
Over 350 deal*re to  qu a lity  an tique* and 
sated coBacBMm, a ll Natna guaranteed as 
represented  and under cover, 5am • 4pm, 
Admission 3340. Third Sundays, 23rd * ** -
son. The OriglneHHI ______  ■
WANTED • O ld fish ing  h ires, tackle - top
dollar paid. CaX Dave 453-9454. ________
Estate sale*, auctions, appraisals, liquida
tion *. and buyouts.

By Sharon Hood 5  Doe Morgan 
4593099 or 454-1097 

member o f
International Society o t Appraiser* 

National A udionars Assoc. 
Michigan Aucdonera Aaeoc.

Third annual toy and Christm as auction - 
Sunday, Nov. 3 .1pm Plymouth Community 
C ultural Center, S25Farmer Rd. Over 500 
o ld  toys and d o ll* . Over 500 co llec tib le  
C hristm as Ite m *. M isce llaneous eo l- 
tedtetae. Mams loo  numborou* to  Hat J. C. 
Auction S a rrica  -  451-7444.

L o st  A  Found
Lost mate ca l • nam ed C orns -  w h ite  chaaL 
M ock, ten  s trip ** . 459-9*92.

Vehicles for Sa le
4 SALE • 92 Chovatte . need* NO w ork, 
run* excsXsoL 3500 o r boat otter. 459-5893

H o u se  for Rent
Plymoudi -  2 te d e o n , baseman*, modem 
kitchen. eppSancoe, 3 blocks from  down-, 
tow n . 5525 p e r m onth. P.O. Box 227, 
Plymouth 45179

Apartm ents for Rent
On* bedroom duplex: C ity o f P lym outh, 
four Mocks to  downtown. Rang*, refrigera
tor, carpet, drapes, knmedlste occupancy.
5425 a month. 451-0419. ________ _
Plym outh S tudio Apartm ent • immediate 
occupancy. 3350 per month Includes all 
Utffllles. 459-7001.

VILLAGE GREEN 
OF PLYMOUTH

Spacious on* bedroom apartment available 
now at lovely Plymouth property.

-Convenient downtown Plymouth loca- 
■ Bon

-24 hour emergency maintenance 
•laundry feclHtle* to buBcflng 

- -AM appliances 5 individually controlled 
heat and a ir condRIonlhg.

C al Village Green a t: .
459-7080

W anted to Rent
W anted - sleep ing  room . Can do homo 
repair, carpentry, plum bing, e le c tric  453- 
3671.

Looking for a place to rest 
your head? Find it here! Or 
to place your advertisement 
call 453-6000.

E m p l o y m e n t  M a r k e t
Help Wanted Help W anted

REAL ESTATE SALES- Poollon and Pain
ing available fo r Individual Interested In ' 
dynam ic career w ith  un lim ited  Incom e 
potential to lovely Plymouth location. C ol 
Joenn* B ryngeleon, C o ldw sll, Banker,
Schweitzer. 4 5 3 - 6 5 0 0 . ___________

KIDS THRU SEMORS
The C rier Is now looking fo r ca rrie r* on 
many rou lee l t f  you a r* Interested In  a 
money-making opportunity c*H 453-6900.

HOMEWORKERS WANTED 
MAKE 8190 WEEKLY

cdpping coupons at homo! W# ma5 chock* 
each Fridayl Application, send long oolf- 
addressed stamped envelope: NATIONAL 
COUPON NETWORK. 24931 Abels, Suite C- 
202-127. Lacuna HBIa. CA 92953 
HAIR STYUST - beautic ian o r barber. Must
have clientele. 453-5020______________ _
GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW HRM Gtl! Both 
skilled  and unskilled worker* nladad to 
y o u  ana. 31*400 te  372400 plu* baneflto. 
For tet of current lob* and appXeafton te  
apply kom  hose*. CaX l-SOO-SOO-IM* EXT
A 2 5 3 . _________________________
A a a am tl* aachato a t ham s to r p teB L AX 
work dan* e l hom e. Sand as*  adW eaaad. 
sM M a d  anvetep* te  E. Hanceok, F A  Bax 

- 7 * 8 .  ig i  1X117 .------------------------------

. W anted -  p iece sewer, e l so cu tle rs  end 
m arkers. W ork done In  you r own homo.
422-3951________  '___________

EDUCATIONAL
SALES

P art-tin t*, 29-25 hours par week. 3250 a 
weak guaranteed X you qualify. Excellent 
tra in in g . Taachlng background he lp fu l. 
B ring resume to  toterriaw . Carols Knapp,
444-0*31. __________________ ______
Car cleaning pert-dm *, fuB-dma poolBono. 
WlXtog te  Irate . P lym outh: 4 5 9 0 0 * 5  
Due te  tocrsa a idbuatoias. Mountain Jacks

pert-tim e host person, lunch  w ait a ta ri, 
prep cook and axpadNar. Apply to parson 
Monday th ru  Thursday between 2 and 4, 
300S.M apte-Aim  Arbor-dtS-1133. 
A39rMBI.rRS: EaceXantIncome to iaaam 
M * product* Rom your homo. to la . 504-
646-1700. Pact. P 2 3 I9 _____________ __
A tten tion  s4*d*n te  and second Incom e 
shopper*. YpoltonH boood Item ha* ftv *  
opening*. 5R4̂ 4̂ 94af4— ^3sB ^la^Y avm l̂ i^f* 
and 9 aka  days 1-tom 4*3-9003.________

mmedffS^te^PteS* ^  MMIae*1****
M w S S m  » tm t T*3

H elp Wanted
Sacntary • N M  iaiN  fuS tfcn*. Won. thru 
Fft 10am to Ipm J7 itartins saUry. Contact
fOck at Strom Computf 45S-60fc2._____
Part-Urna cook noodad at SIda Straat • 
araateand nlghta onhr. Phona 40-4440
|  ,»>c nn-  .a y cs.'.sjucsar
-  TH€ ODDS THAT YOtTU. iC STKUCK *  

SY LIGHTENING . . .  ARE CHEATER 
THAN YOUR ODDS OF WINNING THE 
LOTTERY...RUT...
IF YOU...
• would honrttty Re to tetp your neighbor*, 
friends and wM m  fe«4 batVer. 1ooL better 
and bra bent* (and woddn't object to being 
paid for doing so)

• have * dpvirt to  run your own home-based 
tefcm pkyvd business •
• f**ly rrtjoy working with prospects *nd' 
orttom m
• consider yoltsHI 4 teH-sUrter
• can kilow  and Improwse on •  tin x *  m J t  
producing markHing pUn and

• a r t  b law itlid at and a i Witik  to  tapand.a 
locai bustww «4dch wR proddr ongoing 
id n tr iM g a d id H iN d s

. . .  THEN CAU 4SS>mt TO m o  OUT | 
If TWtt OffORTUmY IS FOR TOUI
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OAKWOOD ONCOLOGY CENTER

" I Eat R ight E xercise, But I Still W orry  
A b o u t C ancer.

T hat's W h y I C hose O akw ood."

"The best way to beat cancer is by getting a 
regular check up. That's why my physician 
referred me to Oakwood. Their cancer 
detection procedures can help diagnose 
cancer early. And Oakwood offers the latest in 
cancer treatment. Their team of specialists use 
the most modem techniques to determine the 
most effective treatment programs. Advanced 
Medicine makes quite a difference, and I 
wouldn't waste my time with anything else."

The O akw ood O ncology Center offers early 
diagnostic procedures such as F low  
Cytometry, M onoclonal Technology, 
Mam m ography, C.T. and M R I Scanning. B y  
specializing in  the m ost m odem  surgical 
and radiation techniques, and offering a 
cancer support group, they p lay a vita l part 
in  the w ar against cancer. It 's  part o f the 
O akw ood health care system, one o f the 
largest health care system s in  M ich igan, 
w ith s ix  hospitals, m ore than 30 health care 
and specialty centers and more than 1,000 
physicians. For the name of a physic ian  on 
our staff, call the O akw ood Physician  
Referral Service.

1-800-543-W ELL

O akw ood
ADVANCED MEOICINC

18101 Oakwood Boulevard • Dearborn, Ml


